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every meal of every day
Here's goodness in the quickest way
It's full of fish, it's full of meat ;

All

cats love

Kit-E-Kat to eat i

Atl cats love

KIT-E-KAI

AND

ALL YOU DO IS OPEN IT!

!
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youngest-looking old cat t' she has ever seen.
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The
La.nguage

of Cats
By DR. O. B.

c.

CRAWFORD

1A recent rodio talk reproduced

by kind permission of the author
and thc British Broadcosting
Corporation
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Whatts he saying

HERE is nothine in all the
cat-books I have read that
can help the student either
to understand the language of
cats or to speak it. Yet it's not a
difficult language ; the vocabulary is limited and the grammar
easy, and the verbs have only two

moods-present and imperative.
No ; it's the pronunciation which
is so hard to master ; b:ut tt canbe
done, if you're fond of cats, and
it's well worth learning.
The language consists of what are
called PHONEMES, defined by the
dictionary as " elementary sounds " ;

and they are used by cats, not so much
to convey ideas or information as to
express their feelings. It is a universal
language with slight dialectical variations, and it is understood not only by all
cats everywhere but also by their cousins

the lions and even by their natural

I

enemies the dogs. What little knol,
of this language I've learnt from the cats
who have lived with me for manv vears.
and from their visitors.

There is the very common phoneme
KEH, a strong gutteral sound which may
be translated as " damn you " when it's
addressed to humans. KEH is a sort of
general service expletive, for use whenever disturbed. It was the favourite word

?

of a black cat called Billy who lived with
me {br a dozen years ; he invariably used
it when I had to cany him from the
fireside and put him out of the window.

He rvould often hurl it back at

me

pyrrhically lrom the window-sil1.

He would also use it to his brother
Tiger the Tabby when he could no
longer put up with Tiger's endless washing and pounding. Thus used it had a
someu

har milder connotation, as

would say

"

Oh, do stop

one

it." KEH

rnay
also be used as a greeting from one cat to
anothel'or to a dog, in passing. In this

context its meaning is " Mud in your
rvas also a favourite word of
Billy and Tiger's mother, named Grannie.
to her sons and daughters after they,d
emerged from kittenhood. Grannie was
a faithful and hard-rvorking tabby who
during her seventeen years produced well
over a hundred kittens.

eye." It

The translations I've given are, of
cburse, approximations only, and perhaps
overemphatic. When used by cats to each

other they seem to leave littie or no
bitterness behind, or if they do it,s soon
forgotten. I often use the word myself to
a cat that is importunatz, as when for
example it stands upon its hind legs at
meal-times and gently paws one's arms,
asking for food. When I use it in this
way it means " get down."

tsilly and Tiger fullv understood that
u'hen I said KEH I didn't want to be
pestered. They rvould give me a look of
pained surprise, lor thev could never
quile accustom themselves to the idea
of a hriman who could speak to them in
their olvn language. But thev desistcd.
A milder rleterrent is the phoneme OON:
it mcans " please get down. " I

\\rhen the cat sits beside a ci.t::d cioor

lhe nreaning ol MI"\OI i. : . i,,rr,.
quite apart liom the plainrir- ar: alinq
intonation. llorv manv hundrec rinres
have I opened doors lbr Billr'. rrh,r rra-s a
rvell-mannered cat ; as he passed rhrc,uqh
thc cloor he u'ould ah'ays sav " -l-hank
1'6arr-2 short MIAOU on a lalling
intonation quite different from the hrst

u'ould recommend vou to use these
rrords rt'hen talking to cats rather
than their crude English equir.alents.
rvhich naturallv the-v don't understand

they're always effectir-e if

one. Rlackie, however, seldom spoke.
but rlhen he x'antc-d to go though a
dooruav he lould rattl€r the handle or
clarl the carpct. I-iger ltrci-ers to clarv
the uindorr crrrtains.

:

correctlr.

pronounced.

The phonemes I have mentioneci nrar'
seem rather aggresive, but they are of
course merely selections. Taken alonc

Grossly insulting

they would gir.e a much too one-sidecl
impression of the character o{' cats \\'hr)
are not aggressive creatures.

'l'here is another wav of stopping a
cat that paws too much at meals-offer
if food it doesn't like. Tiger often paws
at breakfast. though he knows it's more
than likely to be a bacon day, and he
doesn't like bacon. It's worth pawing,
horvever, just on the chance that it mal

Cats have rvhat might be callccL rhe
armchair or fireside virtues: ther like
comfort, dislike loud noises and ar. content to sit by the fire and think. c,r j:i:r sir.
So am I, and that's one ol the rra:ons
rvhy we get on so well toqether. The
phoneme expressing armchair or hre-.ide
contentment is PURRI\G. Thrre are
only t$,o kinds-PURRI\(-i ancl LOUD

be kidneys rvhich, like all cats, he adores.

On bacon days I sometimes offer him a
small bit to smell, and he at once desists.
It's regarded as very bad manner.s to
offer a cat food he dislikes ; to offer him
something he detests is grossly insulting,
especially things like onions which har.c
a strong smell. On being insulted like this
the correct behaviour is to half-close the
eyes, get down, turn the back and shake
one or more paws, according to the intensity of your feelings. Perhaps I should
add that on kidney days the cats always

get what are tcchnically known
" token payments."

PURRING.
You all knorv rvhat prLrrin* i:.

:l

rhere

to t4, and imitatr tlre r,rLrnd,
which is quite beyond me. Ir nor only
is no need

bur actualll 7, 2 ieep-.-a1p6l
emorion : you can.lkel ir hr placing r our.
hand on a cat's back.
expresses

as

Baby talk

I

have said that the cat's vocabulary is
limited, and it is a most distressing fact
for cat-lovers. How often has Billy come
into my room (when the door is open)
saying MIAOU repeatediy ; and how
am f to discover ivhich of the manv
meanings of that phoneme he's using ?

A mother cat talks to her children in a
baby language that is also quite beyond

my power's of imitation ; the sounds,
known as kitten-chirps, are rather like
the twittering of small birds. To us thev

all sound much alik". bur I

"xp"cr

He may be using it to mean " I'm
hungrv" or " I'm thirsty" or " f rvanr

kittens can distinguish different meanings.
When they are older, thev will run ar once

to go and dig a hole in the rose-border,"
or it may merely mean " I'm bored."

seem

to their mother when called br. r.hat

*

to be the same, but louder. chirps.

fhen there is that plaintive distressing

must imagine that the voices of both

lv{IAOU-quite different from MIAOU,

Badger and Robert are uplifted in rivalry

open the door-spoken by a mother cat
rvandering in and out of the house vainly
looking for lost kittens. It is compound-

together-OON, OLALLA, OLALLI,
FITZEXIT.

ed

ofkitten-chirps and grief, and after

a

time becomes almost unbearable. But it
has to be endured by mother and by us
humans. lor the alternatives are impossible.

It must be frankly admitted that at
certain times sex plays as prominent a
part in a cat's life as it does in most
modern advertisements. But the obsession is not, like theirs, permanent I and
after all it is, unlike the advertisements,
the response to a vital and basic need,
without which there would be no more
cats.

The rivals
We all know what happens when the
time comes round. Word has gone round
that Mother Cat is, in the old Victorian
phrase, " at home to visitors." Badger,
the first to arrive, announces himself with
those impassioned cries-Ul,A, ULA.
Robert too hears and obeys the call, but
as visitor number two he has to take
second piace, not so near as Badger.
For the whole performance is governed
by a strict ritual ; yet the actors remain
seated and motionless at the prescribed
distances lrom Mother Cat.

Now begins that mournful-sounding
serenadewe allknowso well.

(I

"OLALLA"

loue her) cries Badger, edging a
little nearer ; " OLALLI " (I too love
her) retorts Robert, also edging but
always a lap behind his rival. " FITZ-

EXIT " (Get the hell out of it)

says

Badger explosively turning on Robert,
and a scuffie takes place. This is the
desisive moment for Robert. I'm not
sure whether he wins or loses, for as we
know, the ritual is usually conducted in
darkness.

Sometimes I think Robert may win,
and succeed to the nearer station vacated
by his rival. It is a keen contest. You

There are, of course, other cat-words,
such as that ear-piercing screech when
a tail or paw is trodden on, an inimitable
noise rather like ORTCH. It is hard to
find an exact equivalent in human
language, and I'm sure that ifone did it
would not be suitable for broadcasting.
Then there is that MIAOU of pride
and pleasure when your cat brings you
a mouse. It's a touching act, and I'm
sure

it can bear the obvious meaning and

be translated " See what I've brousht
you."
One of the pleasant traits of cats is
their unaccountability. A cat will one
day do something it has never done
before and may never do again. They
love st2litrl-the sitting on the tops of
pillars and posts, and on walls.
In talking to cats one may also use the
phonemes of other animals. By drawing
the air inwards through one's front teeth
one can simulate the high notes of bats
and mice, This invariably attracts a cat's
attention, but coming from the wrongshaped animal is apt to inspire a superstitious fear and cause headlong flight.
It is usefui also to talk to a dog in cat
ianguage. Many times I've kept dogs at
bay or put them to flight with that magic

word KEH. The louder and
aggresive-sounding cat-words

more

may

also

be used to drive off visitors chanting

OLALLA outside one's window
To get rid of visitors the most useful

are those of the OONOLALLA-FITZEXIT sequence, as used
in courtship. Of course they come back
later, but they generally choose another
rendezvous, doubtless regarding the
phonemes

verandah as haunted.

I hope I've said enough now to show
you that a study of the language of cats
is both of absorbing interest in itself and
also of practical use. They're emphatically not DUMB ANIMALS either in the
Victorian sense of any other.

SHE'S MY TIAVANA

!

HE is definitely a nose-wiper. I{' a
1ap is not vacant, she sits on -vour
chest, Landseer lionlike and suddenl-v makes a dir.e for your chin, rubs
her l'ace onc sidc, then the other, and
resumes hcr firrrner position. .\ l'err
seconds latcr. she repeats thc performancc. If thc r'vhole lap is vacant. thc divc
starts honr your knces. and through tlrc
nc\\'spapcr sltorrlcl it be in the l'ar'.

gives rise to the comment fi-c,rrr nrv other
cals : " \Vhar else can \ou exprrt [rom
a cat Lllat rvas bred on a barge I "

first shorr. rhe \ational
noticed her lronr the
balcony making violent love to the judgc
and she got lst Prize in her Open fllass.
F,r'e11lprlr' thar pass,d hcl cagr and
stopped to admire he r bcautiful dark
chestnut coat) was rvelcomcd with a borr
and a purr ; she hacl the dav ol'her li{'e
She adored her

last December.

I

I

Her sister, Mahogany, was sent to the
U.S.A. I hate to think rvhat the effect on

Anglo-American relations rvill bc if
Mahoganv is anything like this " ball of
{ire " I I took her to bed with rne one

night.

Never again ! She chased
imaginary rats under the blankets {br an
hour, then spent the next two rubbing
her facc against mine and purring so
loud as if an aeroplane rvas in bed lvith
me. I transferred her genth' to the cat
room at about 4 a.m.

I

have booked her husband fcrr

her

a

Havana like herself -and between them
I am hoping thev rvill present me u'ith
the third generation.

Donoruv CrevrER

Roofspringer Marhuana

A REMINDER

Her name is Roolipringcr Marhuana.
and she was bred on a barge. ller manners are mixed, from contact and upbringing I suppose, fron the black silent
hunters of water rats that live in " Little
Venice." and the pedigree cats who run
through her veins and with whom

she

was brought up.
She stands politely with tail straight up
when anyone walks into thc room, but
fights like a vixen for the dog's bone, and
when nry l)ool qreal Boxels arc tryinq
to eat their food, she climbs right into thc

hr.rge bowl and growls at them

threateningly, whilst the poor hungry
dogs cry for their food to be freed
t'rom this

horror. This sort of behaviour

!
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Br' " EN"I'HUSIAST''

HERE are many things
which have to be done

before you exhibit your pet
at a show. If you belong to the
club promoting the show, you will
automatically receive from the
shon, manager the following :
i.a) Schedule of the Shou. 'fhis contains
the rules of the show, a list of the
classes put on by ttre club. those put
on by other clubs, and a list ofprizes
rvhich are to be awarded i

ib)

Entry Form. 'I'his must be filled in
by you personallv. It is not a difficult
task but one which must be done verycarefully and with absolute accuracv.
Mistakes may lead to the disqualifi-

cation of your exhibit

;

of the G.C.C.F- Rules. These
should be read most carefullY and

'c) A

cop2

rigidly adhered to.
11'you do not belong to the club which
is promoting the show, you should write

to the show manager or club secretary
and ask for a schedule. 'I'his is generalll'
readv about two rnonths before the date
of the show and when you have made
up your mind to exhibit, fill in the entrl'
form and send it in together with the
necessary

schedule

fees. You wili note in the
that non-members of a club

generally have
entry fees.

to pay siightly

and no exhibit will be even taken out of
its pen to be judged if it shows the least
viciousness. So get it accustomed to seeing and rneeting people.

'Ihirdly, get
)'our pet lamiliar with his
travelling basket and qif you are going
by car) used to motoring. 'I'he earlier in
his life you commence this training, the
less you rvill find that your pet will mind
the journey. If you travel by train, it is
probable that your pet will have to go
in the guard's van. Ifthis happens, then
vou should try to arrange to travel with
it, so that you can talk to it and soothe it
from all the unaccustomed noises and
smells of the railwav.

This is the third instalrnent of an A to Z guide
presented in sirnple terrns
by one who is well qualified and experienced to
give advice and encouragerrrent to novices and
beginners.
'I-he following is a list

o1'

rvhat you

should take with you to a shon'

:

Essentials :

larger

1. Travelling basket complete with

You can now derote your attention

Iinings and with its sides and bottom
wrapped round with brown paper
. tied with string.

to preparing your pet for the great day.
Firstly, step up the brushing and
conbing a little. The state of the coat
and the general condition ofthe cat carry
a great deal of weiglit with the judges.

ifyou have not already done
so, get your pet used to meeting and
Secondly,

being handled by strangers. A cat that
but its owner may object to
a strange steward or judge handling it

sees no-one

2. A white blanket large enough to
cover completelv the floor of the pen.

A cot blanket is ideal.

3. A

srnall feeding dish for your cat's
lunch.
4. A small drinking bowl.
5. A sanitary tray (12 ins. by 9 ins. by
1] ins. is a good size).
6. Your cat's tallv which is sent to you

A page for the proletariarr puss No. 74
ffi

fl

B) .ourtt.tr of " The

Suney Cotnet

"

SNOWY TAI(ES THE SHORTEST CUT
Mrs. Louisa !91!ler_a widow of Cheam, SurreS ls a polio cripple who finds
it extretnely difficult to get downstairs from Ler firslt floor flIt. And there
is Snowyts cornfort to consider-Snowy is the handsorne white cat she took
in as a -stray over ten -yeafs ago. So every day when she wants to go out,
Snowy-is _put into a wicker shoppinglask-et_a;d gently lowered by-a rope
from the ffrst
floor window to the gaiden_. when sf,e hears rniaowin! tetow,
Mrs. Bodle lowers the basket again so that the cat can iump in. anld hauls
away. Despite her irfirrnity, Mrs, Bodle is a jolly womai wh-o eniovs
a chat
and she greatly appreciates her petts faithfuiness. ."Snowy -is almost
hurnan sometirnesr" she says proudly. " I never have to scold'her and she
is such good cornpany."
B

,
b1' the shorv manager about a neek
before the shou' date.

:

\ ^;-^- ^r ,..L;,- -:Lllon or rl.hitc
to tie the tallr'

tape with u'hich

round the cat's neck.
t3. The vetting-in card sent by the shorv
manager.

9.
10.

The pass-out card.

A small amount of your

cat's

lavourite food.
I

I. A thermos flask containing

some

warm milk.
12. A small brush and comb.

13. A small bottle of Dettol and a piecc
of rag.

I-1.

In winter, a hot water bottle with
white cover.

15. A roll of cellophane wide enough to
cover the front of the pen and ha1{'
a dozen bulldog clips lor fixing the
cellophane to the front of the pen.
This plevents the public from
touching your cat, one of the main
causes of the spread of infectious

Non-essentials, but extremel2 useful :
1 . A small amount of clean cotton wool.

2.

A smail hand brush for sweeping the
floor ol the pen. lf the sanitary tra;
is used a certain amount of the peat
is sure to be thrown about.
3. A pair of scissors and some string.
You will, I expect, have noticed that
eaer)thing-blanket, tally, ribbon, hot
water bottle cover-must be white. Anything coloured left in the pen with the
exhibit will inevitably iead to its disquaiification, so do not bring with you anything coloured or with colour in it. Even
though the blanket be white, if it has a
coloured border that would be sufficient
to disqualify an exhibit.
On the day before the show, it is as
well to pack all you can, leaving only the
ibod and drink and the cat itself to be
packed on show day. It is a good plan
to make a list of all you are going to take

with you and tick each item off as you
pack

it.

This avoids arriving at the show

hall only to discover that you have left
something really important behind.
(continued on next page)

diseases.

Brand's Essence
is palatable nourishmsnt

that

even the sick cat

can rapidly digest

wHarHBR in real ilLness, or when a cat is

just "offcolour," Brand's Essence is the

ideal strengthc:er. Cats will ofton take a
teaspoonful when they refuse everything
else. It provides the cat with the valuable
meat protein it needs. And being partially
predigested, Brand's Essence is rapidly
absorbed with almost no strain on the
system. It contains no added salt or pre-

servative-cannot possibly irritate.
Whenever"

extla nounishment is indicated

thene's nothing betten than Bnand's Essence

As a nourishing stimulant at show-time
or whenever the cat is subjected to strain;
to build up the mother-cat; and as additional feeding for the kittens themselves
from the age ofthree weeks, there's noth-

ing better-or more acceptable-than
Brand's Essence. And it's a rapid general

conditioner.

Brand's Essence
BEEF

T OHIOKEI{

o
Put the tally and its ribbon, the vetting-in
card and pass-out card in your handbag
or wallet where they will be easiiy found.
In the afternoon or evening belore
show day you should have a final clean-up
of your pet. If you powder your cat
remember that not a speck of it must be

your pet a good meal and get it earlv to
bed.

It may be that you live

are two courses open to you.
1. You can take your pet to the show hall
the evening belore show day and pen

left in the coat when the exhibit is
presented to a judge. A Shorthair can

it at the time indicated in the schedule.
Ifyou have to do this, do not put the

be given a bran bath and then brushed
well.

exhibit's tally on but be quite sure that

the pen is securely fastened. Leave
food and drink and the sanitary tray in
the pen with your pet and make verv

Bran Baths
To give a bran bath, get a

too far away

to be ready for showing by 10 a.m. on
sholv day. In these circumstances, there

smallish

galvanized iron bath tub and having
warmed the bran in the oven to get it
quite dry, put it and your pet in the bath
and rub him all over with the rvarm (not
hot) bran. Try to keep the bran out of
his ears and offhis face. This process will
clean the coat and any bran you do not
get out by brushing will drop out during
the evening and night, especially ifyour
pet is allowed to roam round the room.
Bran baths, while effective and cheap, do
make a bit of a mess of the room, and
another excellent method ofcoat cleaning
is the use of " Coatacine." a product
made by A. F. Sherley & Co. Full directions for use will be found on the bottic.
Finally, on the eve of the show givt:

sure that it will be warm enough. I_Ise
a blanket other than the one on which

your pet will lie during the show.
Many people also cover the front of
the pen with a piece of blanket to
exclude draughts.
2. If you can manage it (and this is bv
lar thc berter planl take 1.our per with
you to wherever you are going to
spend the night yourself and so avoid
your pet having a lonell' and perhaps
chilly night in the show hall.
This series, which I hope has been of
service and interest to novices and beginners,
issue

will be concluded in next month,s
with a list of the most important

Do's and Dont's.

IRRITATION OF CATS'

EARS
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('ats in Painl rt Print
tsv SIDNEY DENHAM
Sidney Denharn is the author of " Cats Between Covers " and with
Helen Denham collected the exhibits for the " Cats Through The Ages "
Exhibition of pictures, cerarnics, books, etc., in London in 1953. Under
the title " Cats in Paint and Print " he will write periodically about cats in
books and the arts and will welcome interesting iterns from readers or
answer their questions.

EADERS

^ L

in London will

" The

Languagc oi'Cats," illustrated by
recordings of his ou,n cats. 'fhe Editor
tells me he is reproducing a substantial

be familiar with those clever

((

" adverfor a famous French

part of the talk in this issue. Dr.

aperitif which have been appearing for some years. Dubonnet

Nerv Forest, is an eminent archaeologist

Pen of my Aunt

tisements

Craulhrd. rrho lire. on the fringe of the

ancl editor of the quarterl-v revier.
" Antiquitl." Asked whether he thought
cats and dogs and chickens living
together spoke to each other, he said :

recentlv offered prizes for the best
advertisement in this sty le rvlitten
bv amateurs and I rvent to the
Clalb de Paris to see a cheque lbr

d250 handed to a Chislehurst
enthusiast for his effort. There I
learned something about why a
cat appears on the Dubonnet

" I don't think so. They

iabel.

Talkative cats

each other and live

of

co-

Sorne eighryl'ears ago \4. Champfleury.
n'hose book rras translated into English
bv Mrs. Cashel Hoey, gave some cunous
l-acts about tlic strrdv of cat language b1
Dupont de \r:mours, the philosopher lvho
rvas convinced that thc languagc o1'anv
animal could Le learncd bv human
beings if thc,v studiecl it svstematicalll.

French rvine nrerchant who inventecl the
aperitif in l8'16, r'as a great cat lover and
insisted on a cat being introduced into
thc original labcl. 'fhen sixt.v vears ago,
J rilt's Ciherct, the originator of the modern
French pos ter', took as a moclel for a
l'amous

comedienne of the Paris Theatre, Lise
Fleuron. He shou'ed her in the \{atteau
manner with a cat on her knees. The
picture was so popular that it rvas repro-

duced on postcards and even

state

existence. LeL's put it that rva1,."

Madame Dubonnet, the wife of the

Dubonnet poster the then

get bored rvith

in a

He dcvoted t\\'o -vears to producing a
dictionarv ol crow language and made
attempls to render the speech of cats
phoneticallv. Chateaubriand, who, at a
time lvhen rnost people thought the
contrar.v'') held cats to be lar morc intclligent than dogs. one of the reasons being

fans.

Eventually, Lise Fleuron's identitv t'as

filrgotten and through the drawing she
became known as " the rvoman n'ith tht:

that " the cat has the advantage of

Dubonnet cat."
Some fine cats appeared on French
posters of this golden age, perhaps the
most notable being the two in Stcinlen's
poster for " Lait pur et sterilise." rvhich
is now a collector's piece.

a

Ianguage in u hjclr thr same r owcls as
those pronounced by the dog exist, rvith
six consonants in addition. m. n. g. h. r'
and L The consequence is that the cat
has a greater number of u'ords."
Champfleury also gave an account of

the studl' of cat language by the Abbd

No doubt many readers listened with
interest to the talk on the B.B.C. Home
Service by Dr. O. G, S, Crarvford on

Galiani rvho concluded

"

there are more

than twenty different inflectionr in the

tl

a

" 'Thirtv lives be damned,'

language ol'cats, and their language is
really a' tongue,' for they always employ
the same sound to express the same

thing."

ln his Diarl of a Voyage to Lisbon, Henry
Fielding the novelist and magistrate
recorded on July llth, 1754, that one of

1'he subject is probably a good deal
more complicated than some would have
us believe. The Siamese, of course, is not

the four kittens on board fell into the

oniy far more talkative than other cats,
but has its own vocabulary. Indeed,
most people who keep cats of several
different breeds know that each has its

astonishment the captain gave
vent to many bitter oaths, ordered the
ship put about and saiis slackened. The
boatsrvain then stripped and dived in,
leturning a few minutes later with the

kitten in his mouth. Amazingly

direct method, i.e. the word is immediately followed by the action so that
although my Siamese makes quite a
different sound from my Abyssinian for
" I'm going to sock you ! " they understand each other perfectly.

as

I

do of

her

?

"

of the captain but, apparently, to

the
disgust of the crew who believed the old
superstition that drowning a cat was the
best way of raising a favourable wind.

The Gatts Inn

How can we be

sure that when we think we are studying
feline phonetics, the cat is not studying

English

offers unique Boording focilities
under the supervision of

?

MOLLIE TURNEY
of
Breeder

Cat overboard

and Gardens
Infra-Red Ray Heating Optional

A writer 1n Time and Tide recently tolcl
a story of Commander Villiers, the

ALSO

captain of Maltfouer 1| built and sailed
to the United States to commemorate
the original Pilgrim Fathers. Commander Villiers has spent much of his life in

OLD BEAMS

it

BOARDING

KENNELS FOR DOGS
Canine Defence Recommended

Individual Kennels and

sailing ships. " When the Conrad was
rounding Cape Horn in the middle of a
howling gale one of the ship,s cats fell
overboard. Reluctantly Villiers decided
he couldn't endanger thirty lives bv
trying to rescue it. As rhe cat was swept
away, a seagull swooped down on

Bonovio Chinchillos

Individual Cedarwood Houses

Villiers saw a parhetic ginger paw

the

kitten eventually recovered to the delight

Personally, I take less notice of the
sounds which a cat utters than of the
movements of its tail, Words can deceive,
but a cat's tail is truly tell-tale and never
lies ! But perhaps the most sensible thing
is, when we are studying the language
of cats, to recall-as Champfleury doesthe observation of Montaigne : " When
I play with my cat, how do I know
whether she does not make a pastime of
just

sea.

To his

own language. The cats understand each
other because they teach languages by the

me,

said

Villiers, 'That cat's got gurs.' And he
immediatelv put the ship about."
This was in the true tradition of sail.

Runs

INSPECTION INVITED

*

For detoils ond brochurcs opply

OLD BEAMS
BOARDING KENNELS
Holyport, Berks

and
rise

Telephone

out of the water to knock the trird away.
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I3eproduetion
By A. C. JUDE

Our popular contributor on g€netics responds here to the rnany
requests he has received-rnostly frorn novice breeders-for rrlore
inforrnation about the various aspects ofreproduction. This is
the thirty-third article in a fi.ne new and exclusive series to help
and encourage our readers all over the cat world.
EADERS who have lbllowed

the news about the
coat-tvDe

in

cats

will

member that, following

coated i'emale,

on

rethe

English Rex mutation (mutant
bred, and bred from by Mrs. N.
Ennismore in Cornwall), I was
able to follow up with news that a

similar mutation had just occurred

in German.v (mutant bred b1'
Dr. R. Scheuer-Karpin). First

news of this German Rex mutation was given me by Miss D. M.
Diamond, of London, who visits

Some have seemed to think, or tried to

infer, that all cats carrying rex type of
coat must of necessity be " foreign " in

her friend Dr. Scheuer-Karpin in
Germany regularly. It was Miss
Diamond who obtained photographs and hair samples of the

muiant "Lammchen"

and one normal-coated.

L-lnfortunately, the female rex-coated
kitten died when just under three weeks
old, but its pelt was taken and sent to me
for inspection" For its age, the curl ofthe
coat is wonderfully good, especially as
the hair is so very short in length. Like
the mother, the kittens are distinctly
" British " in general type. This is a
point that all concerned should particulariy note.

fresh

general

type. I

suppose this feeling has

come about just because the English
mutant happened to be a cat of "foreign"

general type. h must be realized, however, that rex is only a coat-type, and
not a body-type. This kind of coat can
be transferred to any body-type of cat or
any standard " colorrr " of cat.

(Rex

Regina), which helped Dr. Searle
and myself so much in our recent
researcn.
Unfortunately, " Lammchen " persistently refused to mate with one of her
sons-the only means by which her rex
coat could be reproduced-and would

It is not a new breed, merely a variation of short-haired coat. The name Rex
has been given to all animals other than
cats who carry this type of coat. It is
hoped that the word " Coodle', will

mate only with one particular black
stray, This natural preference and selection of mate is something well-known in
a number of different kinds of animal, in
some cases the union being quite faith-

never be adopted.
at all.

It

has no real meaning

On the subject of kinky-tails in

fully kept till parting through death.
However, in " Lammchen's " case her

lsee

cats
issue of Oun Cars), I pointed
most genes are " pleiotropic " ;

April

out that
rhat is lo sa;', they affect several characters, not only one. Some examples were
given, and it was suggested that, quite
possibly, the gene producing kinky-tail
might have beneficial effect on the physiology of the animal, making its metabolic

preferred male suddenly disappeared,
and only then, after much persuasion, did
she mate with her son.
This queen seems to produce a regular
size of litter, and once more gave four
kittens-two rex-coated males, one rex-

l3

MR. J. BEST of 49 Barcroft
Street, Cleethorpes, Lincoln-

:" llhen out cat,

shire, writes

Flufl,

parked hinself ott u.s about
lwo -t'eers ago, he rra,t a proper
neglected ,stra.t'. We started

giving him Kit-z.t,me Tablets
regularlt, v,ith the result that
he is nov' full oJ life and has
groutn into a beautiful cat.

Flufl' simpll, love5 Kit-zyme Fluff begs for Kit-zyme- from his little
mistress' Sylvia
uncl, a,s the photograph shows,
he sit,r up for hi,s Tablet.r. If he happens to he out at night we have onl.t' to
:;hake the bottle near the door and he immediately come,s running in. Flufl
is alvtays ready for Kit-zyme !"

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO...
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner-NOT a purgative

t(itzvme

RICH YEAST
: LISTLESSN ESS, FALLI NG
COAT" LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7| gr.) Tablets ll5, 250 for 4l-, 750 lor 8lFrom Chemists, Corn Chondlers ond Pet Shops
VIT ,/.AIN -

Promotes resistance to

Literoture Free on Reouesl

_'ffi

lf

any difficulty in obtaining write

to:

PHIILIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD., Park Royal, London, N.W.10

All cat owners are

Rcf. No. i50

advised

to keep

a jar of Zemol in the store cupboard. Zemol,

an

actively antiseptic veterinary ointment (by the makers of Kit-zyme) is a safe and very
pffective way of treating minor u'ounds. cuts, burns. etc. Litcrature FREE on request.
1,+

t
pr(xrcssG t)lore (:fficienlJ perhaps! oI
giving it a keener scnse ol'snlell.
It rvas also suggested that this might be
an example of hybrid vigour, wherebv a
cat with one gcne for kinky-tail and one
lirr normal-tail is fitter than a cat with
trvo normal genes or trvo kinky-tail
gencs. I also asked that breeders uho
n()te an)'persistentlv recurrins changc o{'
characteristics

in

cats rvlrcrr:

kinkv-tail

kinky-tailed kittens ol'thc above breed-

ing, an interesting picture emerges.
'I'he female with the slight kink from
the first littcr mentioned above, is notv
thrce years old, and has proved to be a
cat of remarkable stamina. She has
nevcr l:een scriouslv ill. During lhe
epidernic ol'cat flu in the cartery, she was
nursing a litter. ,'\ll her kittens became

ill. but all sun'ir,ed. Every adult cat

is

invoh'ecl in thc breecling. lvould kindlv
rvritc mr'. In{-ormation that \ve can gather.
nrav be rrselirl, more cspeciallv to bleeders
o1'Siamese.

Tlrerr: has been only little time so lar
lbr rnuch inlormation to be received, but
the lbllorving expcriences of one breedcr
scem significant. This concerns a Siamese
l'emalc with a slraight tail. Her dam hacl
a very tiny kink at the tip o{'her tail, her
sirc had a straight tail. She was mated
to a straight tailed Siamesc malc.

shou's, and ner.er herself contracted an1'
serious illness, although she has brought
illness horne to other of the cats at home.

She may sneeze

times, nothing

kittens of her cattery have been as compared with the rest in the litters. 'Ihe1.
have seemed " most aggresive in their
consisted

offer of affection, seemingly

almost
abnormally desirous of human attention."
The kinky-tailed male in the first litter
also demonstrated a rather vigorous
constitution. At six months he was hit
by a car and suffered a severe fracture of
his right hip. T'wo vets were consulted

ol thlec

female. One rnalc had a
right-angled kink at the end of his tail.
'l'he 1bmale had a slight kink at the tip.
rnales and one

The other two kittens had straight tails.
Thc following season, the queen was
again mated to the same male. T'hert,

independently. Both felt the leg

rvrre six kittens-four l'ernales, tlvo males.
()ne fernale and one male had slight kinks

months the leg looked quite badly

tailed male, and produced another litter
of six. 'fhese all had straight tails.
Again, the queen was mated with yet
another straight-tailed cat, and produced

five straight-tailed kittens. The

injured, but at the end of a year the leg
(concluded on

ltage 20)

lasr

mating of the queen was to a male who
had a slight kink at the end of his tail.

'Ihere were four kittens. One

was

would attempt an
operation. Thel'predicted the leg would
atrophy and stop grorving. For several
hopeless, and neither

at the tips of their tails. Thc same queen
rvas then rnatcd to a different straight-

ll'r1:-:'
anlmPort ?
a ?
. ?
o

male

kitten had a right-angled kink, the rest of
the kittens were straight-tailed.
When the last litter was between lbur

Specializing

in

making individual

of English show winners
for overseas breeders.
selections

and five weeks old, thel all contracted
cat

a few

more--then, a feu' days later the other
cats would develop severe colds !
This breeder has also noticed horv
exceptionally friendly the kinky-taileci

Survived trouble
'Ihe resulting litter

and

kitten in thc cattery caught the disease.
eneltt this queen, yet she was with the
other cats the lvhole timc. None of the
others have kinks. She has been to many

Puppy cnquiries also inyitcd.

flu. 'Ihe thrcc straight-tailed

kittens
kinky-tailed kitten sur-

ELLA B. MARTIN

died, only the
vived ! This wouldn't be particularly
significant, but revierving the previous

Herons, Boreham, Nr. Chelmsford,
Essex, Englend

l5

Acrobatic display by SHAN LING SIMA at the home of
Mrs. Marjorie Elliott, Toronto, Canada. Note how the
tail is being used to preserve balance. The darn of this
active young Siamese is Sabukia Serilla, who was mated

to Qh. Prestwick Blue Crackers prior to her departure

frorn England.
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In tho
Siamese
World,
An exclusive contribution by KATHLEEN R. WILLIAMS, breeder. iudee and
show
of many years' experience and fron. secretary or irre si-arnese
-organizer
Cat Club,
which is probably the largest specialist cat club in the world.

Y A\I glad to be able to resume
I -l Siamese notes after an
- interval and as I have received

so many interesting letters and

met many interesting people, it is
not easy to know just where and
hon' to start. Time certainly
slips by. This month I will trv
to get myself up to date !

***

()ne has only to take notice o1' the
neuter classes at the shows to see how

From Mrs. Nicholls I received a big box
uf chocolares wirh rhe following message
inside : " To the Matron of Honour lrom
Tidla with thanks for a happy time."
:1.**

Quite a while ago, Mrs. Marjorie
Miller wrote asking me to put her in
touch with breeders near her as having
lost her beloved companion Tinker, she
wanted a kitten, The family, however,
insisted on having tu'o and so she now
has Bauchat Brunnescens Chico, a

popular they are and some of the photographs I have received from proud owners
o{'neuters serve to illustrate how beautiful
these pets are and how perfectly they are

and Galnood Sulran Suki;. a Seal
Point bred b1. Mrs. B. Hewlett. Mrs.

kept. Mr. and Mrs.

over the loss ofTinker but

Adams, of Surbiton.
ha4 the misfortune to lose one of their

neuters and

the introduction of his
time. But now, as

(lhocolate Point bred by Mrs. O. Statharn

Miller had thought

she would never get

not' Suki and

Chico are part of the family. You will
find their*pictu.. o.*,n. next page.

successor took some

will see from the photograph on the
next page, the pair are great friends and
indeed it seems impossible that they are
not identical twins.
1'ou

***

And Mrs.J. Churcher Nicholl's beauti-

lul picture of her Kenspeckle Balkis also
makes a perfect study. Balkis was
awarded lst and Champion at the
Siamese Cat Club Show, 1954, and I
remember her visit to one of my studs.

,Mrs. C. Murray Campbell, who had
come to England

with the novel idea of
photographing I-ondon from the top of
a bus, has recently returned to U.S.A.
Although illness interfered with other
meetings, I did manage to get along to
her flat for one of those sandv,'ich snack
Iunches that are an American specialty.
Delightfui I Two neutered kittens returned to the States with Mrs. Campbell
as pets-Sapphire Bella Donna, a S,P.

CLEO and TONY, the handsorne pair of neuters owned by
Mr. and Mrs, Adarns of Surbiton. Surev.
bred by Mrs, E, Moore and Overstrancl
Ohmo bred b.v Mrs. F. Hookins' I havc

just liad a letter 10 sav that the kittens
are settling dorvn. T'he Seal Point has
gone to a I'riend's house lvhere she is
putting a cocker spaniel " in his place."

It

is a source ofnever-ending amazement

to me that small kittens can dominate
dogs, as well as humans,

in a short spacc

of time. Mrs. Campbcll t'ill bc back
with us in about 18 months' timc and
looks forrrard to r-isiting the shots again.

In Januarl' this year, Mr. and Mrs.
Welsh, of Apsley'. Victoria, Australia.
spent an afternoon with us-we had not
seen them for five Years. Thel' had
already been to Switzerland where Mrs.
\Velsh had broken her leg, which was in
plaster. But this did not deter her from
getting around to see her English friends
and their cats. The follorving week thev
were off to South Africa, where I hope
they u'ere able to

see some

of the Siamese

and Longhairs imported from England.
Bradgate Sherry and Milori Anya are a
pair I sent out to Mr. H. Nash, of CaPe

Mrs. Marjorie Miller rvith SUKI and
CHICO who are " part of the
fannily,tt See note on previous page.

lfl

'llolvn.

T'hese kittens rvcre bred bv
Miss Hoyland and Mrs. I. Lapper respectivelv and should go lar towards impror,ing thc Siamese standard in thc Cape.

You rvill renrember

(iothanr Cat Club and I havc
receir-ecl
a copv of the 6rst issrre o1'
.just
-f
The Ciat's Eye, Lhe Club's ncrvsletter. he
is called tl.re

Siamese arrrl
shc u'as looking lbrrvard to getting back

to her orvn ca1s. Shr: brought sornc
delightlul colourecl photographs ol hcr
pets and garden in -\ustralia.

message lion the cditors is \\'orth repeatirg. It runs : " The cditors of this
initial venturc into the rvritings o['

*x*

'catkincl.' together rvitli the o{ficels ancl
clirectors of vour CLrb, prcsenl this lirst
issue to the mernbcrship. as onc rl oulrl
give a gili of a small plant in an equallv
small pot. It nolv remains for ,vorr. the
ncrnbers, the receivers of the gift, to see
that the plant is nourished and well taken

Dr. anc{ Mrs. Stcwart ol'Johannesburg
l)aid us a visit and we rc able to attencl a

lt

rvas delightful to sec thern

again alter so manv vears. At home thev
have Siamese and cheetahs. l-he cheetahs arc grcat pets and just as naughtv as
Sianrese thcy told me. Tlrese r.isits f'ron
cat lor.ers oYcrseas are of €I eat value ancl
intclcst fbr c\:cLvonc benefits fi'om an
t

xcltangc o[' r'iervs and ncl's.

tolcl ,vou that tlle

Club to help the less fortunate cats. It

I{rs. \\relsh's interest is in

Ierv shows.

I

Iinpire Cat Club of \erv York (President
Mrs, Albert Allor') hacl formed a nerv

carc

of: and this perioclical. like rhc

Mv

husband and I arc alwavs pleasccl to
rvelcome anv of 1,orL rvho intr nd to lisit

Ilnglantl this vcar.
\Vhile rvriting ofSouth r\frica, I should
like to convev my thanks to members ol'
the Siamese Cat Societ-v of South Aliica
rr'ho have rvrittcn me. I y'ill ansrver all
letters in the near'luture. I might nention here the success that Suelinc Sk1'lark.
lrre<l bv Mrs.

H. Polter. has

been lvith

his nelv owner Mrs. E. Marais,

o1'

.fohannesburg. Mr. Marais wrote me
asking for a good Bluc Point kitten lor
his rvil'e's birthdav. I jusr couldn't fincl
anything good enough in time for the
occasion. Eventually I was able to tell
Mr. Marais that I had found a suitable
kitten and we were both highl.v pleased

rvith the success o{' our " conspiracy."
I had, o1' course, been careful not to
u'rite to Mrs. Marais. So I was delightercl
to har,e a letter *ritten bv her the da;'
rhc kitren arrived. lrom which I quore :
" Mv husband phoned me and told rne

tlrat a

distinguish,

d

p,

rson had jusr

arrived in Englancl b1' plane and that
he *'as bringing him home lor dinner.
I rnade suitable preparation lbr thc
occasion and when I camc downstairs
mv husband introdr-rcecl me

1o

lf.

Suschitzt.t

Mrs. J. Churcher Nicholls's KENSPECKLE BALKIS makes a striking

Skvlark ! "

study--.ree

l9

notes on page 17.

pot, may have to be enlarged
changed in scope to

fit

REPRODUCTION

and

the growing plant.

(from page 15)

We trust that your nourishment will be
given in the form of written contribution6 to and suggestions for the better-

had healed completely. No one seeing
the cat rvalk to-day would ever deduce
an old injury. It did not stop the leg
growing, and it is not shorter than the

ment of this publication, so that we may
eventuaily become a veritable hothouse
of information relating to our friends the
cats . ." Such an appeal will surely'
not go unheeded I

other legs

:

movement is perfect.

'Ihe three kinkv-tailed cats mentioned
present a picture ol' abor.e-average
stamina. As kittens they appeared tci
be very alert and clever. My corres-

**,1.

This year the queens seem not to have

pondent ends her story b-v saying :-,
" Perhaps we breeders shouldn't tr1' so
hard to breed out this ' deformit)' ' if it
might possibly be linked to other factors
of health and sun'ival l "

called as strongly or called endlessly.
One of my queens has been three times
to stud and I still am not certain that
she is in kitten, and I hear from many

other breeders that they are having
similar difficulty. I think there can be

Please do urite and tell me of anv special
characteristics you have noticed in cbnnection with cats or kittens concerned in
the breeding of kinky-tail. The theorv
needs much supporr if we can say it is a

no doubt that the weather does affect
animals in some way. Quite a number
of queens have called when their kittens
have been five to seven days old, my
Deb Too being one of them. They seem
noisier when thev have kittens and it
often upsets their milk. Mrs. D. Barnes

good one.

teils me that her Blue Point queen
Pristine Psyche has had a litter of ten
kittens, the first two of whom were

appetite is reported to have died peacefully at Port Talbot. He belonged to
George Holden, a steelworker who spent

Siamese in both senses of the word, being

over l0s. a week on cat food.

Otto, the giant cat rvith the

joined at the shoulder. The remaining
eight are bonny and Psyche herselfis fit.

big

Ottc)

lb. and his lieight and length
rvere 18" and 34" respectively.
rveighed 40

It-isn't often that ye

S_eq a picture frorn Eire. Ilere is a particularly nice one
of young siarnese bred frorn Ararnancar Estne by Mrs. ilI. MacNariraia,
*ho
has been a consistent winner with both adults arrd kitt"r".;;;i;;h;;;
Sl;*"""
Cat Club of lreland shows in Dublin.
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Veterinarlt Questions

Czs wered

By M.R.C.V.S.
F.I.E. and Disternper

no doubt still is unless it is diagnoseri
earll and the appropriate antibiotic
administered. I estimate that it is not so

A West Country reader asks z l.l'ilt

" M.R.C.V.S." kindfi ctarifl the position
regarding mt inoculation ? Thi.t appeal is
made on behalf oJ noilces

increasingll confused
recentl2 puhlished

b_),

uho are

becoming

articles and

uhith state there

L,ng 296 when 90oo of cars which contracted specific enteritis would die of it.
not infrequently within 2'1-36 hours ol
the first appearance of symptoms. That
is why so many owners thought their cats
had been poisoned. Malaise with continued vomiting are the danger signs to
lvatch for, but when a cat shows any kind

books

i.s inocula-

tion against cat fu and.feline pastro enteritis.
letter to me in February oif this year.fromthe

A

ll/elhome Research Laboratories states that
fu has from time to time been the subject

ol' symptom whatever, that is nr,

rut

oJ'res'earch but as yet there i.s no known

the
time to think about inoculation. This can
be done only when an animal is in perfect
health and has not (so lar as one knows)
been in any direct or indirect contact
rvith a known case of enteritis. Immunization must be afforded at an early agesay six or eight weeks. The cat flu or
distemper is a respiratory disease, the first

ffictiue

uaetine- Therc it. oJ rourse, ua"cine againtl

.feLine infectious enteritis which most breeders use

uith ercellent resuLt. F.LE. is, according to my
Iimited uterinarl experience, the killer disease
and should not be confused uith cat14u or gastro
enturitis, both of uhich can be easill cured if
treated at once. We again read of inoculation
against cat dtstemper. This addr stiLlfurther
coryfusion to the mind of the nouice. Manl take
their cats Ia be inoculated without enquiring
what exactllt it is againrt nor being told b1,
their teterinarjt surgeon, The2 then lapse into a
haPpj state of complacenc2, thinking their cats
cannot catch arytthing serious thereafter"

M.R.C.V.S. replies

(continued ouerleaf)

ANIMALS IN PAIN

" fhc DaiQ Telegraph,')
As one whose unhappy lot in life has
been to accompanv hundreds of animals
to the threshold of death, I must protest
strongly against the statement of Sir
(Reprinted.from

: The confusion

Bernard Waley-Cohen that,,animals

referred to b1, your correspondent arises
because of the insistence of many people
to continue referring to cat flu or cat
distemper as one and the same disease as
cat infectious enteritis. They are quite
distinct and I have tried to make this
clear in my books and articles over manv

have no foreboding of death."
Of course they have. Their intuitive
knowledge far surpasses our own and
they are lar more subject to premonitions
than man.

" Death and

suffering

" are indeed

" in a different relation to animals than
to humans." An animal's senses are so
much more sensitive than ours. Sight,

vears. It is the fact that we can now

inoculate cats against the specific enteritis, but no means has been found as yet
to immunize 'against the influenza or

hearing, scent and touch are much more
highly developed than they are in tnan.
So it is at least arguable that their sense
of pain is more highly developed, too.
Those of us who realize this possibility
always give the animal the benefit of the

distemper ofcats. Your correspondent is
not quite correct when she asserts that

cat flu is easily cunable. Some cases are
very resistant to treatment and probably
15 to 2001( may even die. Enteritis, on the
other hand. used to be a rapid killer and

doubt.

Bexhill-on-Sea. Men;o*rn
ot
1L

GanprsBn.

signs of which are running eyes and nose
and some sneezing. Strict isolation must

then be enforced, not only of the patient,
but of its attendant and food vessels. Ont-

She has not attempted to eat

an)

terrible thing happenedfottr
be glad if 1,ou cotild site me

dalss ago.

more and this

I

uould

an1: reason.for thi.s

behauiour.

natural attack does not confer a lifi
immunitv as is thc case rvith specific
t'nteritis. Dogs cannot contract distem-

M.R.C.V.S. replies : I think this
cannibalism arose thror,rgh the fear that
the other cat or perhaps some person was
going to rernove her kittens. It is not
unknown among queens, bitches and

per from catsr nor vice versa.

sou's,

Cannibalisrn

but rarely happens if the mother

is left alone and quiet rvith her litter.

A Midland reader wtites t I

hat'e

Readers who would

a Siamese queen who has a litter of ten kittens.

like

Three uere taken oaer b2 her friend uho
alreadlt had two three-ueeks' old kittens, She

" M.R.C.V.S.'t to deal with their

did not resent herlfriend hauing these kittens and
the lu'o queens uould uisit each other's baskets

to him c/o Oun Clrs Magazine,

veterinary probletns should write

for a mutttal washing up seural tines a doy'.
llthen the kittens in the large litter uere six
da1,s old, the nother ale one. I discoaered her
halfua2 through the meal and managed
remote and dispose

of

the rest

d

Carlton Mansions, Clapharn Road,
London, S.W.9, enclosing a starnped

4

addressed envelope when a direct
reply is preferred.

to

the kitten.

Letes go to a Shou'
We urge our readers to attend as rnany cat shows as possible. There is
no better place at which to meet old friends, to rnake new ones and to pick
up useful points about cats, their breeding and general management, from
experienced fanciers and exhibitors. Brief details of the show ffxtures for
the 1957-58 Season are ptovided below for the information and guidance o{
readers.
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Promoted by
\ilessex Cat Club
..
No.th-East Cheshire Show ...
..
The I(entish Cat Society
...
Castle Douglas Civic Week ...
Kensington l(itten and Neuter Cat Club...
in this irsue)

Chislehurst and Sidcup U.D.C.
.
The Far Forest Agricultural Society
.
Ijrmston Council Show
.
Siaaese Cat Society of the British Enpire
*South-Western Couties Cat Club...
*flerts and Middx. Cat Club
West of England and S. Idales Cat Society..,
*Siamese Cat Club
*The Elue Persian Cat Society
...
*Edinburgh ud East of Sbothnd Cat Club
iSouthsea Cat CIub
*Midlmd Couties Cat Club ...
Scottigh Cat Qlub
*Croydon Cat Club
...
*Nrtional Cat Club
tYorkshire County Cat Club...

ll Jrnuary .. . .Notts ud Derbyshire Cat Qlub
+Southern Couties Cat Qlub. ..
2a
I Fcbruary ... *Scottieh Cat Club
+Lucashire

Venue

Verwood, Dorset
Hazel Grove, Stockport
Tunbridge Wells
Castle Douglas
London

Sidcup, Kent
FarForest.Kidderminster
Flirton
Loadon
Paignton
London

Bristol

London
London
Edinburgh
Southsea

Birningham
To be ffrcd
London

lpndon

Lecdc

Nottinghrn
London

... To be fixed

8
..,
ud N.W. Counties Qat Club ,.. To be fxed
,,
t Daotes show with Championship status, A detailed list of these shows oay bc obtrincd
scnding
.
sttnped
addressed
envelope
to the Secrct.ry of the Govemirg Coucil of the
!y
Crt Focy, Mr, W, A. Hazeldiae, 1 Roudwood Way, Bmstead, Surrey. We LopG tb.t auy of
thc rbows will bc rdvcrtised ia OUR CATS during ths coursc of the 195/8 Sceeon.
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SMOKES .3 GET IN YOUR EYES ! ''
our top picture pre'ents a yomg English smoke stud KALA
NEpETA bred
from a Black and a colour Point Longhair by Miss D. M. collins,
"iH"*.u,
Berks.
Below is PRINSESSE AF EMDRUPTUND, a Danish smoke at 2 years owned
by Mi-ss lrrlr"e Mayerr_a.mernber of Dansk Racekatte r(rub. rni" v",,ie"t".
won Excellent and c.A.c. at Darakts February show under nri"rr-1"rag"

Miss Posthrrrna.

.. DON'T

YOU TAKE ilIY TIBS ! ''
" For a moment

he looked suspicious" says Tibby,

ouoo,*o"i[]X';;i";;:;;r:::;:';,',':*"!ffi';:
own supply and he becante

f*|icat

and

friendly againi'

You should just hear Miss Jury, owner and breeder of
puRRrNG roM KrrrEN, talk about Tibs! At Purring
Cattery, Bellingham Road, Catford, S.E.6, she breeds and
shows most long hair varieties specialising in Silver Tabbies,
and has won cupboards-full of first prizes. "Tibs?" says Miss
Jury, "My cats would eat six a day each if I let them! But one's
enough. I have proved that for a cat off colour, or a weakly
kitten, a Tibs a day is the best possible way of recovering the
Tibsical condition. Strong bones, good teeth, good
condition and shining coats . . . Thanks to Tibs !"

r::!:;:'

hreeders
s(r.y,'

TIB S KEEP'ilniH'1ffi*
24

Presented by

JOAN THOMPSON

RS. JOAN THOMPSON

competition is to give exhibits who have
not been placed an opportunity to win a

and active
-popular
ffgure in the Cat Fancy

prize.

The balance at the bank is dl74 ancl
although the item is not shown in the

for rnany ye.ars, breeder a-d
International judge turns
the pages of her diary
to

accounts,

perity and I am sure she was in our
thoughts at this meeting although her
health precluded her from attending it.
Her term of office is surely a record for

B.P.C.S. rneets
HE Annr.ral General Meeting

any
o1'

have chosen thc same Show

males and neuters:

; Mr.

Lelgarde Fraser-female kittens

referee

;

?

Cricknore, Mrs. McVady, Mrs. Bastow.
Miss Webster, Miss Statman and Major
Dugdale. Mrs. Crickmore,s post-war
record is a brilliant one and she has bred
two of the ioveliest Blue females which
have graced the show pen-Ch. Thiepval

(Fulharn 1'own Hall) and the judges will

Cyril 'fomlinson-male kittens ;

Secretary

rvere announced. They were Mrs.

venue

Mrs. Brice-Webb aclulr lemales

llon.

The names of judges added to the list

the Blrre Persian Cat Society was
held last monrh. The Commirret.

Rodda-adult

understand there is monel
\{'ar Sarings Ccrtificares. So

the Society has a substantial bank
balance and appears to be better off than
it has ever been before. To Miss J. M.
Fisher, its devoted Hon. Secretarl,since
1915, the Society owes much of its pros-

reveal the rnost interesting
cntries concerning personalities, both hurnan and feline.

be Miss

I

invesred in

Miss

Enchantress

judge Mrs. Chappell. A vote of thanks

Thiepval

and her daughter

Ch.

Precocious
in addition to
Enchantress's son Ch. -'lihiepval paragon,

was passed and appreciation expressed to

Major Dugdale and Miss C. Webster for
all they did to make the last show such
a success. Although invited, thev have
decided nor to organize it this year, so
Mrs. Brunton and Miss Kathleen yorke
have kindly consented to do so. One of
the attractions for the public will be a
voting competition to select the best cat
and the best kitten. The three exhibits
placed in each of the Open Classes will
not be eligible as one ofthe obiects ofthe

and Ch. Thiepval Wanderer, a son of her
original queen Glenshee powder puff.

Mrs, McVady commenced rvith her

now famous Gaydenes in 1950 and has
bred Ch. Gaydene Candy Kisses, Ch.

Gaydene Genevieve, Ch. Gaydene
Rudolph and Gaydene Tina, winner of
two Challenge Certificates and runner-up

to the Open Class winner on several
occasions. ft is an interesting fact that

,\

" liulern

DoilY Prr't

"

Mrs. Crickrnorets well-known Blue Longhair male Champion
THIEPVAL PARAGON

SAPINETTE CRI.

CRI, handsorne golden-eyed White Long-

hair neuter, 2 yats

old, bred by Mrs.
Brita Axelsson and

owned by Mrs. Sigrid
Jonsson, of Sweden.

Mrs. McVadv owes hcr cntrf into tlit:

preludc to judging. \\'c sometimes hcar'
norvadays that such and such a person
has " done a lot of stcwarding " and on

Fancv to the chance purchase of a copr,
of Ol'p C.r'rs at a railwal. bookstall.

analvsis this amounts to about two
at thc London shows. Beforc the
war we *'oulcl not have considerecl less
than seven or eight vears " a lot o[

\,Iajor Dugdalc bred Ch. Harpur

seasons

Romeo ancl lras orvned his famorrs sire
CJh. I-{arpur RIuc l}ov since he u,as a
kitten. l3luc l3o1' also sired his loveh
qtrccn Ch. Foxbrrrrou' !'aerr'. His cats
havc alrvavs been beautifullr. presented
lrl himsell' ancl N4iss C. \\'ebstcr. ancl
lxrlh lravt' also had tlre invahraltlt. cxpericnct: <tl slelvarcling scr.eral tinres anrl
handling clueens rvhich have r.isitc<l
N'fajor I)ugdale's lJluc' strrd cars.

st,'rtarding " and thrrc arr. r'arieti'.s
rvhich it is a tremenclous asset to breecl
belbre juclging. Onc rvhich instanrlr
comes t() nrincl is Blrre-(lreanrs.

Difficult Blue-Crearns

\[rs. l]astorr has been breeding
lirl several vears and has exhibitccl

Blues
some
charming kittens. She has also stervarderl

I was delighted to read in tirc '\pril
issue of a con(emporary journal an
opinion expressecl b1, one of our most
outstanding judges. breeder and exhibi-

lbr sevcral scasons! cspecialh'in thc
provinces.

tor Miss E. Langston. llcr

Miss Statman has bred a nurnber o['
rrinning kittens probablv the bcst knorrn
being ,\nson Eros, norv onncd br. Mrs.
Denton, lbr lvhom he has prodtrced somc
kxcly adults and kittcns,

comment

lan : " I jrrdged a \, r\' largc class ol'
Blue-Creams. perhaps thc most difficul
o['all breeds to asscss." How right she is.
as of course genetically they a.re bluc
tortoisesheils, although the standard
" Blue and C)ream softly intermingled."

demands

Prelude to judging
When judges are added to the list it is
irnpossible to please everyone but two
hreeclers it worrld havc been pleasing to
hear invitcd to join the elect arc Mrs.

Louis Wain rnernories
Fronr thc II.P,C.S. mecting, on to thr.
privatc view ol' thc Exhibition of Car

IJcnborv and Mrs. Chapman. l.'he
lbrmer rvas breeding Blues as far back as
1938 and carried on all through rhe war
rvith Blues. Creams and Blue-Creams.
I{er outstanding post-war Blrre tvinners

Piclures, Sculpture and Cerarnics, at tht:

'fhackeray llookshop. Kensington. on
behalf of the Cats' Protection League.

It

were Ch. Bayhorne ,\ax and Ch.
llayhorne Adam, Mrs. Chapman is an

was most interesting and several well-

known personalities rvere present**Mr.
and Mrs. Sydney Denham, Mr. and
Mrs. Roberts (the latter being delegate
1tl the Gor.erning Council Ibr thc

instittrtion and no shou' seems complete

rvithout " Chappie." She has

bred
several varieties and her experience as a
stervard at pre-war and post-lvar shorls
is unequallcd.

Abyssinian Cat Club), Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell (the latter being Vice-Chairman
of the Herts and Miclcllesex Cat Club),
Miss Coote-Lake and manl'others whose
f,aces have been familiar at our shows but
n hose names I could not recall.

Stewards appear to be like film stars :
il'thev pla1, one part too often thcrc is a
clanger ofthem being " tvped " and their
potentialities lbr more re*'arding roles

The Louis Wain sketches titillated thc
memories of we older observers, especially
the series of picture postcards framed in
groups to preserve them. Louis Wain did

being overlooked. Nothing, hon'ever,
will ever equal the practical experience
of breeding and years of stewarding as a
27

a tremendous ainount of work

This show will be lbllowed by

ibr
charity and the caption under one series

told us that he drew

sketches

for

the

Chislehurst and Sidcup Urban District

Council Horticultural and Agricultural

one

or two shillings at fetes and garden
parties held to advance various good
causes. I particularly liked the water

Show on August Bank Holiday week-end

in the delightful setting of Sidcup Place.

'fhis fixture has regularll'taken place for
some years (war years excepted).

colour of a Red Tabby cat and kitten
which was in his " serious " manner.
and a sholv type cat even to completely
marked necklaces. Most of the sketches

'Ihis year Mr. Kirby-Smith suggested
to the Council the acldition of two new
sections, cats and kittens on the Saturdav
and dogs on the Bank Holida;- Monday.
He has been invited to act as show

were semi-caricatures such as most of us
are flarniliar with. The line drawings ol'

a performing bear were particularlv
good. Mrs. Eva Castle, daughter of

manager for the cat section. Miss Kit
lVilson and Mrs. Price will judge
Siamese and all other Shorthairs and
myselfall Longhairs. Several offers from

Mrs. Skytte-Birkefeld, President oI'Jvdsk
Racekatte Klub, Scandinavia, presented
five studies in bronze and terracorra.

experienced breeders have been received

Kit lVilson was in her element
extending a welcome to her manv
Miss

to help on the day as steryards and with
the clerical work. The Show attracts
about 6,000 visitors a day so it should be
particuiarly helpful to Kentish breeders.

friends and not showing traces of her
vigii the night before mostly spent in
last mimrte arrangement oi the exhibits.

Further particulars can be obtained

from Mr. Kirby-Smith,

Springmead.

Victoria Road. Sidcup.

The first shows
How quickly the commencement of
the Shon'season has come round again

Cat Conference

I

The Kentish Cat Society Show next
month at Tunbridge Wel1s appears to

The Herts and Middlesex Cat Club

open the season in the South. Mrs. G.
Varcoe and Miss K. Stephenson makc
their bow as joint Show Managers. The

"

classification is excellent.
AIso next month we have the Kensing-

and gave those present the benefit of her

ton Kitten and Neuter Cat Club Show.
one of the loveliest shows of the vear at
the Horticultural Hall, Westminster. lt
is always enchanting to see the kittens

Mi.s Kit \\ ilson was quc*t ion master'
and those on the " Brains Trust " were
Mrs. Aitken. Mrs. Nervton and Mrs.

Conference on Cats " in London last
month was u'ell attended. Miss Kathleen

Yorke participated in the

discussions

vast experience.

Towe. Among the

subjects discussed
British

make their debut and although our
Longhair males and brood queens at

were experimental breeding,

home are usually out of coat, the neuters
manage to make a brave show. and most
of them look very handsome. Pets and

inbreeding. etc. A wish to hold another

Shorthairs. examinations for judges.
Conference
approval.

in future met with

general

pedigree aristocrats can be entered in
the decorated pen class, and there is a

junior section for young

Down in Leafy Bucks

enthusiasts

under lB years, and special classes for
household pets which are mostly judged
on all round charm and amiability.
Thejudges are some ofour most popuiar and efficient so here's wishing fior

ft was a lovel;, spring day' when I
visited Mrs. Davies at Chalfont St. Peter
recently. She has reduced her cats to
six, disposing of all her Blues cxcept her
neuter Premier Priory Adonis. He was

lovely weather and a bumper entry.
2B

looLing magnificent and has the loveliest
coat for length, texture and density that
I have seen for years. It is a lovely
level shade of palest blue, the type and
colour of coat that we seldom see nowadays when far too many adults have
little suggestion of ,, blueness', in their
coats. Her voung pale blue male Camber

she

is

hopeful she will have some Biues. Ch.
Mair had a brilliant show career and
was au'arded nine Challenge Certificates,

A classic exarnple of a queen having a
I'amily late in life and after a long

interval was Miss Sheppard,s

Ch.
the
age o1'13 produced four Cream kittens by
Ch. WiddingtonWinterstar, one of whom,
Widdington lfoneystar, was Best Longhair Kitten in Show at the N.C.C. Ch.
Show in December.

Algernon bred by Mrs. Denton has been
purchased by Miss Statman of Crickle-

Wonderland Honeybunch who

wood who bred his sire, Anson Eros.

Mrs. Davies intends to breed only
Creams and Blue-Creams for the time
being.

Oscar of Pensford, Best Cream adult

at

These must be regarded as exceptional
cases as I have lound from my own

at two Championship Shows last season,
was looking well although in his summer
vest, and Elmwood Cavalier at seven

experience and that of many other
breeders that the majority of queens
cease to breed at about eight or nine
years, although they will often come into

years of age was a credit to her care and

attention. Three very nice Blue-Creams

complete the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Davies are going to
Madeira during the winter. It will be

their first holiday for six years

did not intend to have another family'

After this episode Miss Langstoo

season and mate when they are much
older. These remarks apply to Longhairs.

I have not followed the fortunes of

and

oftheir cats.

Shorthairs so closely so would be diffident about expressing an opinion.

Prornising kittens

Australia bound

another reason for reducing the number

From Mrs. Davies, a visit to nearby,
Mrs. Barron, at Hillingdon, Middlesex.

From Teneriffe, Mrs. Rae Herbert
ofthe four cats I wrote about
the last issue. She writes :-,,There
was a healy swell soon after we left
sends news

I

was delighted to see a marked improvement in Mr. Barron after an illness which
has lasted over a year and necessitated

in

Liverpool and Aphrodite and Musetta

so much devoted care. The small cat
family were all looking bonny and her

were both seasick but fortunately they
soon recovered and the other two were
all right. Naturally I was most concerned

Blue-Cream Ch. Hendras pepita was
nursing a lovely litter offive by paul, two

about Musetta owing to her being in
kitten. The entire family are travelling

good Blue males, two Cream females and
a Blue-Cream. Some of these will pro-

in luxury in my stateroom. They

bably make their debut at Kensington
Kitten Show.

Better

late-

are

very clean and it is wonderful to see how
quickly they adapted themselves to life on
a ship.

" Anchusa Pierre and Aphra have been
ficr promenades round the deck and
strlltted out in fine style although they

!

After an interval of over two years
without a family Miss Langston,s Ch.

were nervous at first; the latter sleeps on

Mair of Allington has made a love match
with one of her Chinchillas, Ch. Laurel of
Allington, and produced two Blue Chinchillas. Ch. Mair is 1l and it was feared

my bed and Musetta has made a

cosy

nest for herself in the bottom of the
wardrobe. Bebe the Blue spends a lot of
time on the ledge of the porthole but all
90

settle down at night

in comfort. I

As vou knorv my daughter Audrc-v rvent
ro England to take a course in ntrrsing
and she spent manv happy hours visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Barron who alwavs made

have

for them to have fresh lood
lrom the butchcr as none of them is
arranged

accustomed

to tinned food. Thev

har.e

offish including
am m.rre than thankful I arl

steak, \.eal and varieties

turbot. I

her so rvelcome.

" Dalan Jof is aptl.v named. Shc
arlired in lovely condition and is tlrc
dealest pet. Mrs. Barron madc out three
diet sheets for the vovage and a list of
instructions. Jo-v has been lvith us at

rravelling with them and would hesitate
to import a kitten and subject it to such
a long journey unless it could have
knou'ledgable supervision.'-l'he cre*,
are a nice lot of boys but their r.iews on
cats are derivecl lrom occasional contacts u,ith the hardl'allev cat. Next stop
non' is Adelaide and soon after that
Sydney and honre lor me, but not alas
lor my precious quartette until the_v havc
had their 60 days quarantine."

our summer home on lhe west coast for
three months and enjol's a lot of libertv.
She lost her lovelv ruffsoon after landing
which u,as not surprising as we have had
the longest and hottest summer I can
er.er remember. She has adapted herself

I

quickly as she has commcnced to grow
her coat now in April, and I hope to show
her in June. She has such a lor.ely head
and eyes and I am 1's11. proud of her.

Aptly-narned Joy
From Auckland, New Zealand, comes
nervs of another British export, a Crearn
fbmale bred by Mrs. Barron and ownecl

by Mrs. Mayhill of Takapuna.

Seth of Allington rny Chinchilla nrale
from Miss Langston is a beauty and he

writes

has some outstanding kittens which have
his sweet disposition. I will send a photo
soon ofone ofhis recent litters I they solcl

putting me into touch rvith Mrs. Barron.

like the proverbial 'hot cakes'."

She

: " I feel I owe Miss Langston
and l.ourself a big ' Thank y'ou ' lor

THE KENSINGTON KITTEN AND NEUTER CAT CLUB
will hold their

ANNUAT

SFIOu'

at

THE ROYAL HORTTCULTURAL SOCTETY'S (OLD) HALL
vtNCENT SSUARE, \ffESTMTNSTER, LONDON, S.W.1
on

SATURDAY, 20th JULY,

1957

for

Kittens and Neuters of all Breeds
Special Classes

for Exhibitors under 18 years

Male Exhibitors' Classes and Household Pet Crasses
Decorated Pens again a feature of this Show
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

1-6.30

P.M,

by Show
Monoger:- Mrs. E. G. AITKEN, 2 Commonfield Road, Banstead, Surrey

Enquiries ond rcquests flor Schedu/es, accomponied by S.A.E., welcomed
Telephone

:

Burghheath 2756

Scth of Allington is by Ch. Scamp of
Allington and Ch. Felicity of Ailington ;

lished

and the Crearn female DalanJoy by Mrs.
Barron's Paul of Penslbrd and her Bluc-

convene a special general meeting to
prescnl lo memLers rhe approximate cost
rvhich such a rcduction would have macle
to the last shorv. When thel' did so on
.\pril 25th, the proposal rvas defeated
30 votes to I 1 so I consider lve can sav
requiescat in pace to the proposal for this

in thc April issue, the Kensington
Kitten Club Committee had decided to

Cream Ch. Hendras Pepita

A.G.M. echo
Apropos Mrs. Ivor Raleigh's remarks
in the Nfaf issue of Ocn Cnrs re rcponing
out of context, etc. Mv notes on the
Annual General Meetings which I attend

year.

As brevity in notes on annual general
meetings has the approval o1'the Editor
and is a policy rvhich I have alwavs pursued during nearlv nine years of writing
Ior this ntagazine, I sce no reason for

are not intended to bc a verbarim accounr
of all that transpires at such meetings.

Many A.G.M.s tend to be repetitious
and many proposals and amendments are
not of general interest, therefore no comment is made on them. The salient
feature ofthe proposal at the Kensington

altering mv method in future.

A[rs. Joan Thompson

Kitten Club A.G.M.

rvas that entry fees
Ibr the lorthcoming Shorv inJuly were to

will

welcome

news items and photographs suitableifor

inclusion irt " Just Fanclt" during
1957, particularly from clubs and
.fancier.s 0uerseas. Contributions-as
brief as possible, please-ma1 be
addressed to her at I 30 Illickham ll/a2,

t'e reduced by half, which

rvas later
amended to a reduction of tn'o shillings.
'I'he Committee taken unarvares had no
figurcs apropos such a proposal to present
to members, so it was carried.
At the time of writing my notes pub-

Beckenhant, k'ent.

How many of them will gou rear

?

Normally
all of them. But suppose just one of your
cats contracted
Feiine Infectious Enteritis ? You mieht lose
the lot in a few days.
Re safe-have your kittens iniected before they are three months
old with Vaccine manufactured by Dr. Graeub of Berne. Consult
your veterinary adviser who will be able ro give you full advice.

GRAEUB

FIIINE

INFECTI(}TS

INTIRITIS VATIINE

in Grear Brirnin ond Ireland :
INTERNATIONAL SERUM CO, LTD., MILL HILL,,LONDON.
Sole distributors

JI

N.W,Z

DIRECTORY OF LONGHAIR BRECDERS
FOlr

REI IAIILE STUDS

AND STOCK (Arranged

BOURNESIDE GATTERY

Blrck, Crom and BluG-Crorm Pcrrians
AtStud: lO(lRll"SlDE BLACX CLORIS (Unproved)
Fcc

for rll

HARPUR BLUE PERSIANS
At

tnd txDenscs

MRS. E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE,
2 COMMONFIELO ROAD, BANSTEAD, SURREY
Tel. : Burgheoth 2754

HARPUR CASANOYA

Pcdigrcc Kittens usually for salc

G. C.

DUGDALE,
LONDON, S.W.5.

BAYHORhIE PERSTANS

SQUARE,

Frobisher

090,1

MRS. DENYS FAWELL

At Stud i

CHAMPION BAYHORNE AJAX
( Bluc )

MRS. DULCIE BENBOW.
LITTLE HEREFORD, LUDLOW, SALOP.
Phone : Brimfield 263

DEEBANK BLUE & GREAM
PERSIANS
Kittanr of outrtanding quality urually for s.lc
Enouiries for Cats at Stud to

THE LAWNS, SALHOUSE, NORWTCH
will hove for solc a few beautiful
RED TABBY, CREAM and BLUE CREAl.l
KITTENS cxcelling in typc and sweet

temPcrament.

PURRING CATS
At Stud: SUNNY BoY OF CARNE (R.T.)
CH. PURRING TOM KITTEN (S.T.) Fee€2 l2s. 6d.
HENDRAS PERIVALE (Cream) Fee €3 3s. 0d.

CHESHIRE

: Ch. Purring

Gentle Faith (S,T.); Ch.
(B.7.); Barwell Roan
(Tortie); Asplin Pho:be (Tortie & White).
Kittens from above cats usually for sale

Queens

MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE,

Purring Hrzel

MISS

fhornton Hough 214

LONDON,

'URY,

39 BELLINGHAM ROAD, CATFORD,
Phone: Hither Green 8633

S.E.6

BROCTON'S GATS
CHINCHILLAS & BLACK

THE A!.LINGTON BLUE
PERSIANS & C}IINCHITLAS

PERSIANS

colour, coat and wide-awake cyc:
Enouiries for CATS AT STUD or
YOUNG SIOCK FOR SAIE to

Rcnowned throughout

Strong, well brcd kittens with exccllent tcm;reroments sometimes for so/e

MRS. M. M. CALOER, 81 EPSOM ROAD,

GUILDFORD.SURREY.

BERESFORD PERSIANS

SILVER AND BROWN TABBIES
Lovcly, intelligent, friendly Kirtens, broutht up

with dog. All stock immunised against
At Stud

;

f.i.e.

BEflESF0RD LEONIDE (Red)

Fee

2 gns.

incl.

PURRING VINCCNI (Silver Tabby) Fee 2 gns. incl.

MISS CAMFIELD. T.I CHURCH WALK

WORTHfNG, SUSSEX.

Phone

:

tNorthing 2191

PRIORY BLUE & CREAM
PERSIANS
-- --

i

stud oscAR oF PE|{SFoRD
(Lovely son of Ch. Foxburrow
Frivolous. Dam: Ch. Dawn of Pensford.
A.t

Queens met at Gerrards Cross Station

I

Lovely kittcns usually for sale

I

GOLD HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER. BUCKS.

,.THE JOLLy
I MRS. L. DAVIES.

FARMER."

Ccrrcrds Cross 2461

Please mcntion

8

Oun Ce'rs

thc world for typ.,

MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

CRAUFORD RISE, MAIDENHEAD,

Tel.:

Guildford62046

BLACK, RED, CREAM, TORTOISESHELL

I

48 NEVERN

BARWELT CATTERY

Blues and Creams

THORNTON HOUGH,

Stud i

CHAMPION HARPUR BLUE BOY
CHAMPION HARPUR ROMEO and

l.{YOWllE CAESAR (8lue)
BROUGhIJN IIARYO (Crcam)

rtudr2|gns.

alphabctically)

BERKS

Moidenheod 813

ASPLIN TORTOISESHETT &

WHITE PERSIANS

ALSO
COPPER RED TABBIES

QUEENS

:

Ch. ASPLIN IULIET
Ch. ASPLIN LUCETTA
Ch. ASPLIN JESSICA

ch. BARWELL prppA
AT STUD:

I Tortoiie3hcll &
/ White Longhairs
Tortoiseshell

&

o".yJi;o:l'{:1"''

Ch, BARWELL PEDRO

(Eight Challenge Certifi cates)
Ch. HENDON PUCK

(Best of Breed, Croydon, National" Southern &
Lancs. & N.W. Championship Shows 1956-57)

Brilliant copper red,5eautifjl eye colour.

immunised queens only.

To

MRS. BLANCHE MOORE, ASPLIN COTTAGE.
THAMES BANK, LONDON, S.W.l4. Prcsbect3626
Red Tabby Kittcns for sale in thc Sp?in8

when repQing to adoertisements

in

the Dircctoty

ASHDOWN BLUE, CREAM

&

BLUE-GREAM PERSIANS

Sturdy country-bred kittcnr irom prize winning
Ar Stud

strains

:

WOBURN SUNSHINE

( BLUE PERSIAN )
MR5. ST€PHENSON,9 EARL'S

ROAD,

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. re/.; T. WELLS 21360

SHAPUR

BONAVIA CHINCHTLLAS

PERSIANS

Cream, Blue & Blue.Cream

Prize winner3 every time shown

At Stud ;

lotest out: BONAVIA MARIETTA BGst Chin. Kit. K.K.
'1956. B0l{A/lA I'IARK Best L.H. Kit. K.K. 1955.
CH. BotlAVlA FLORA Notts & Derbv
1956. €H.BON'BONAVIA

HATHAWAY ANTONY ROLY

(Cream Grandson of Ch. Mischjef of Bredon)
Kittent fron BAYHORNE SHEENA
somet;fres available

AVIA F€ATHE'r (Austratia). CH.
BOY (Switrerland).

MRS. ROWENA ROSS,
PALES, LONGFIELD,

KENT. Tet.: Longfretd

BONNY

MRS, MOLLIE TURNEY, OLD
HOLYPORT. BERKS.

2023

fel.:

BEAMS,
Moidenheod 1812

Y\|OODLAND PERSIANS

BEAMSLEY PERSIANS

Creams and Blue-Creams

Blue, Cream and Blue-Cream
Kittens, Show or Pet,
for sale shortly

Winners every time shown at all

r4RS. MADGE SMITH, WOOD NOOK FARM,
BLUBBERHOUSES, Nr. OTLEY, YORKS.

Enqui.ies to j
H. F. WOOD, OSCOTT HOUSE, HALL STREET
NETHERTON. DUDLEY. WORCS.

the leading

Applv :

Tel

242.

shows

TF.IE PENSFORDS

BLUES

ah,

are world famous for their Quality, Eye Colour and Physique
Octavian of Pensford (Englond\, Ch. Asla of Persford (Enllond\, Int. Ch. ParaSon of

Pensford (Germony), Ch. Royal of Pensford (New Zeoland), Ch. Dandy of Pensfotd (Denmork).
Cn. Lady Gry of Pensford (U.S.A.), Int. Ch. Sunrise of Pensford (Switzerlond),
Ch. Gleam ol Pensford (Sweden), Ch. Sunbram of Pensford (ltoly), Oscar of Pensford (Englond).
BLUE-CREAMS- Ch. Dawn of Pensford (Englond\, Ch. Moonrise of Pensford (Englondl, Ch.

CREAVS-lriple

StarmistofPensford(Englond), Gr,Ch.AuroraofPensford(U.S.A.), Int.Ch.TwinkleofPensford
(Denmork), Int. Ch. Twilight of P€nsford (ltol',),

All the above bred by MRS. JOAN THOMPSON since ,|947
130 WICKHAM
WAY
BECKENHAM
KENT
BECKENHAIvI 6901

To futteiers

ooersects . .

.

Ponel sdvertisernents in our DIRECTORy OF BREEDERS (Longhair ond
Shorthoir sections) ore not confined to mernbers of the English Foncy. lndeed, we
sholl be only too pleased to see the Directory develop olong tuly internotional
lines. The lorgest bookable spoce is a double ponel (either down or ocross the poge)
and all onnouncernents must conform to our usuol tyPeset style. Full details of rotes,
etc., wilt glodly be suPPlied on reguest to ony of our friends oyerseos.

Captain H. B. Kerby, M.P. for Arundel
and Shoreham, is concerned about ships'
cats who slip ashore. He says " They are
at liberty to come and go lvithout let

rvhen

it

arrives

here." This

anomall'

should be ended. he thinks. A spokesman

for Customs and Excise opined that it
would be an impossible task to keep an

or hindrance in any port in the United

eye on al1 rhe ships' cats who slip on and

Kingdom. On the other hand, a pet cat
has to spend six months in quarantine

off every night. He couldn't imagine
cat-lvatching post at every port.
33
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AND STOCK (Arranged

STUDS

YEALAND CATTERY

LAURENTIDE

For SEAL and BLU€ POINT SIAMESE
AtStud: Ch. PRISTINE BANDOOLA (8.P,)
(Sire of 6 Chompions)
carriage

Fee: 3 guineas&

DONERAILE DRUID (S.P.)

(Sire of Eest Litter rn Show, Preston, 1956)
carriage

Fee; 2guineas&

Kitrens usually for sale
MRS. D. E. BARNES, YEALAND REDMAYNE,

LANCS.

CARNFORTH,

Button (Westm'londl 362

Blue Point and Seal Point Siamese
Russian Blue and other rare breeds
Excel as pets

Bred for stamina from prirewinning stock
Enquiries for kittens ond cotr ot stud to :
MRS. A. HARGREAVES, F.Z.S., CHURCH STYLE.

BOVEY TRACEY, NEWTON ABBOT, DEVON.
Phonc

PR

REVET SIAMESE

REVEL GAY CASCADE (S.P.)
Queens net at Haterford.west Station,
6 horrs from London
MRS. D. L. CLAVIER, F.Z.S., MILLIN MANSE,
THE RHOS, Nr. HAVERFORDWEST

WATERMILL S. P. SIAMESE
'|2 KEERE STREET,
LEvvES.

sussEx.
1437"

Best

MANX, ABYSSIN|AN,

cH. PRESTWTCK BLUE CRACKERS (B.p.)
Breeder of Ch. Prestwick Mata-Biru, Ch. Prestwick
Pertana, Ch. Prcstwick Pcrling, Ch. P'twick Perak
MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD. SURREY
Chiddingfold 60
Stotion - Hos/emere

BROUGHTON BRITISH BTUES
At

CH. BROUGHTON NIMROD
Fee {2 2s. 0d.
British Blue, Blue-Creem. Bluo
Pcrsian Kittens for sale. Healthy,
housetrained for breeding purpos63,
thowing or pGts
MRS. PHYLLIS HUGHES,23 BERESFORD
ROAD, CHEAM, SURREY. Vigilant 3284

CROSSWAYS SIAMESE

CHEYNE SlAl'IESE

feiephone

B

At Stud:

GRACEDIEU LU.AN (S.P.)
MTSSELFORE RYKEN (8.P.)

At

RADG

:

Thornbury 3337

ATE S IAM ESE

Stud..

TIANE TAIANFU

of Best Siamese Kitten: K.N.N.C.C.
Show 1953, Siamese C.C. Show 1954

Sire

1956, also

PETERSOGAI

Best Kitten in Siamese Cat Show 1956
Enquiries for Studs and Kittens to :

First Open Kitten, Herts. & Middx.1955
Best ShorthairAdult, Coventry & Leics. l956

MRS. K. DUNKS,203 CHURCH ROAD, EARLEY,

BERKS.

LAVENDERS

Kittens to opDroved homes only,
MRS. IOAN JUDD, LITTLE CLOSE,
OLD DOWN, TOCKINGTON, Nr. BRISTOL.

consideration.

MRS. MONICA DAWSON, THE GARTH,
WEST BECKHAM. HOLT. NORFOLK.
Tel,: Sheringhom 772

READING,

&

Country br€d under modern conditions, whGrG

evcry attention is giyen to rearing stroni
healthy kittens with Sl/vEET DISPOSITIONS.
TYPE & LOYELY EYE COLOUR.

All kittens reared in the housc
and sold at very moderatG
prices, good homes being first

Kinen. Herts. & Middx.

Stud i

HAVANAS

S.P. SIAMESE
and other Pedigree Shorthairs

Sire of Best S.H.

ESTWICI( SlAlrtESE
c€. stLKrN FAUN (S.P.)

Babbee (France).

cH.

Bovey Trocey 2291

At Srudr CH. PRESTWIC( PENGLIHA PFRTAHA (S.p.)

same br€eding as Ch. Revel Blue

Lewes

:

Noted for type and brilliant eye colour

At Stud: REVEL WILD HONEY (B.P,)
Gencrations of 8.P. x B.P. breeding.

ANN CODRINGTON, breeder of The
Female S.P. l<itten of 1955
Kittens occasionally for sale

alphabetically)

BLUE VISION

Reading 6j506

Consistent Winner 1955

CAM LEY F U DG

At Stud:

ALBYN JASON

who sires prizewinners
MRS.

I. A. EARNSHAW,

CURRIDGE,

Tel.

BraadGr

Nr.
:

Kittcns bred fo.-iliin"

HEATHERPINE,

NEWBURY,

BERKS.

Hermitage 240

of Ch. Heatherpine Juanit.
Ch. Heatherpine lsis

and

E (Choco I ote

Point\

Croydon C.C. Show 1956
Midland Counties C.C. Show 1956
Yorkshire County C.C. Show 1956
National C.C. Show 1956
Southern Counties C.C. Show 1957

HEATHERPINE ABYSSINIANS

8

and quality

Owner: MRS. IRENE

LAPPER

ALBERT PLACE, LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICS
Telephone: 2775

Plear mention Oun Crrs wlun rcpl2ing to adacrtiserrunk in !fu Dinetorl

BEAUMANOR SEAL &
CHOCOLATE POINT SIAMESE

Pri."-*i n.in g-Ifilil for
exporting or

showin g,
pets

MORRIS SIAMESE
At

StUd: MORRIS PADISHAH

Fee 2 guincer

Onc of many winn€rr, including four
Champions, brcd from Morrir U na by

Enquiries for kinens to

MISS M. E. LANT, 261 FOREST ROAD,
LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICESTERSHIRE

MRS. M.
Ashtcod

KYNETON BURMESE

RICHARDSON,

3521

SURREY

PETROZANNE
ABYSSINIANS

Prizewinning Kittens and Pets usually

for

W.

GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVEN UE, ASHTEAD,

(MRS. C.

sale

J.

ROBERTS)

Kittens occdsionolly
MRS. MACAULAY,
WEST KINGTON, CHIPPENHAM, WILTS.
TeleDhone: Costle Combe 260

&

FERNREIG SIAMESE

LONDON,

BURMESE

A. Stud i

for

sole

,I,8 RIVEN COURT, INVERNESS TERRACE,

W.2

Bayswater 1395

SABLESILK SIAMESE &
BURMESE

MArZ-MOR-MAReU lS ( S.P.)
CH. FERNREIG ZYN (B.P)
The Show successes of this pair, and their

Special attention is given to the rGaring

Particulors from MRS. EDNA MATTHEWSON
LINDRIDGE HOUSE, 917 HAGLEY ROAD WEST
QUINTON, BIRMINGHAM 32. Woodgote 235j

19 WIMBORNE ROAD, STONEYGATE,
Tel.: Leicester 77447
LEICESTER.

progeny, are outstanding.
Kitters from famous queens usually for sale.

DEYORAN SIAMESE
EXCEL

!N

CATS

TYPE

of strong healthy kittens from prizcwinning strains. Kittens urually for
sale for show or as pets.
MRS. MARGARET SMITH,

YYHISTON GATTERY
British Whites (Blue and OrangeEyed) and Shorthair Brown Tabbies

DEVORAN ARISTOCRAT
Fec

f3-3-0

Kittens usually for

from -

MRS. PRICE, THE GABLES
HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY, HERTS

Porticulors

Phone

-

Hellthy country-bred kitrenr with delightful
tem peraments

sale

Watford 5624

THE MISSELFORE
BLUE POINTED SIAMESE
At Stud :
MISSELFORE SAKI
Queens met by arrangement at
Brockenhurst, Bournemouth
or Ringwood

MISS

ANN L.

STUBBS, WHISTON FARM,
PENKRIDGE, NR. STAFFORD

Tel:

Penkridge 226

ROOFSPRINGER HAVANAS
for

Enguiries

Kittens ond Studs

to
MISS E. von ULLMANN,

BARGE "T|BET", c/o CANAL OFFICE,
DELAMERE TERRACE, LONDON, W.2.

CARSON SIAMESE
GATTERY

& MRS. J. C. S. RENDALL,
SEDGE COPSE, BURLEY,
RINGWOOD, HANTS.

MAJOR

Tel.

:

Burley

2'160

(Mtss DAPHNE J. WELLS)
At Stud ; CH. KILLDOWN SULTAN (S.P.)
cH. SAYAM ZAR PRAK (C.P.)
Kittens for so/e.
LANE END HOUSE, SHINFIELD,
Tel.

:

BERKS.

Reeding 83274

(continued ozterlcal

1

MILO

RI

SEALCOAT BURMESE

SIAMESE

At Stud: MILORI LINKO. Siamsse S.P,, yery typey young malc, notablc for prle coet rnd
perfcct ey9 colour. Winner of 45 ewardi (14 Firicr and I Chrllcngc Ccrtificate).
MILORI OBERON. Siamcrc S.P. Fine birned, intense cye colourl C.C, Nationil
1955. C.C. Lancs. and N.W. 1956.
CHAMPION CASA GATOS DARKEE. Onty Bririrh Chempion mrtc Burmcrc.
Sired outstanding kitrens ihown larr tceson. Fee ,i gns. inclurivc.'

CASA GATOS DA FOONG. First Burmerc stud importcd from U.S.A. Still siring
lovely kirtens. Fec ,l gns. inclusive,
aueens met ot ony North Midland Stotion
.
yisiting
gucens tcccive greaa corc ond undcrstonding ond live undcr ideol conditions in th. aountry
Siomesc ond Eurmese kittens usuolly for sole
MRS. C. F. WATSON, THE OLD NURSERY HOUSE, TANSLEY. MATLOCK. DERBYSHIRE
Tel. : Motlock 777

DONERAITE SIAMESE

Hava r world-wida reputation for G6ntl€ Tehpe.amont, Eyc Colour and Type

At Stud: CHAMPION BLUEHAYES FOXY

Fine boned rnale, lovely eye colour, pale co.t. Bert S.H, tt
Coronation and H.rts and Middx. Showg '|953. Winncr of t7 Firrt

Quecns met at

Prizes and over 20 Specials.

SALEWHEEL SIMKIN
arrengement sire of Best Male s.c,c.c. 1953, Bert Littcr 1950, Bcrt s.H. Kitten
Scottish C.C. 1952 and Bcst Exhibit Edinburgh and E. of Scotland
c,c. 1954,

London Termini Also

by

lNeUlRlES FOR STUDS and KittGnr to

I

Mri. Kathleen R. \^/illiams,53 Grange

Road, Sutton. Surrcy.

VlGilant 1389

AT STUD
Gh. BAYHORNE ADAM Blue Persian
Sire : Ch, Borolon Boy Blue-Ch. Deebonk Michoel Dorelio
Dam : Boyhorne Sheeno-Ch, Widdington Worden-Ch.

Pelhom

Silver Cirl

* Best Longhair Kitten-Croydon Ch. Show, 1955.
.t Best Stud Cat-Blue Persian Ch. Show, 1956.
* Best of Breed-Nat. C.C. Ch. Show, Olympia, 1956.
* Many Special Awards for Eye Colour.
* vtRt[E, pAtE GoATED SIRE 0F CoNSTSTENT opEN C|_ASS WtNNERS.

SUKIANGA PEPE LEMOKO S.P. Siamese
Sire : Ch. Clonlost Yo-Yo Dom : Mollington Mogic
* lst and Ch. Sandy,1954.
* Sire of Best S.H. Kitten Nat. Ch. Show, 1955
* Consistent Sire of prize.winning kittens.
* Winner of oyer 30 high awards.
* Winner of Special for Gentlest Stud.
Either Cat-f,3-3-0 ond expenses. Queenr met London.
MR. & MRS. I. RALEIGH
..THE GABLES,'' TAMWORTH LANE, MITCHAM, SURREY
MlTcham 2323

attend an identity parade zt

The cat thieves are acti\.e again in
London and the shortage ofrabbit fur is
blamed for the outbreak. More than
100 cat owners, whose pets have disappeared recently, have been asked to

the

R.S.P.C.A. Home at Willesden, N.W.
They were sholvn a number of stolen cats
recoveted bv the police.

36

with a selecfion of the ben
items from home and oyerseas

ROUT a million TV viervers in
Yorkshire had an amusing experience when sound and vision
be came wrongly svnchronized for thc
commercial advertisements. They were
shown a sparkling champagne sherry and
exhorted to : " Give this to vour cat. It
rvill love it." Then a picture of a rvell fed
cat appeared and a lvoman announcer
said : " That's my husband." f'his was
meant for a detergent advertisement.
\\Ihen a bottle of beer u'as shown on the
screen a man's voice advised : " You

should lubricate vour car rvith this."
Matters rvere finally sorted out with an
authentic showing later in the dav's
Proglamne.

All because of her pet cat Keats, a
handsome black and white Persian,
Mrs. Gay Donne, of S.\\. London, has
decided to emigrate to Canada. She
refuses to face the prospect of the six
months' quarantine for him ifshe brought
him back to England. This rvill be Keats'
second-and last :\tlantic crossing. His
first was four vears ago and during that
visit he made an appearance on Cana-

dian

f'V. The fare for Keats' trip
d3 lOs. 0d.

The 39th Annual Report of rht-.
{br Sick '\nimals
reveals that " the course of events during
Pcople's Dispensar,v

1956 presented an intensification

From Mrs. D. Ann Borrett, Calgarv
I learn that a cat c|,rb has
been formed in this cowboy torvn of
\\restern Canada. 'I'he discovery ol'oil
and other natural rvealth rvithin the
Jistricr has broughr abour a rising population and interest in cats is growing.
sr,rbscriber,

The Calgarv Cat Association has already
enrolled an encouraging number of members ; secretary is Miss Corol MacMillan.
Calgary, by the way, is the torvn where

the fire department recently issued a
rvarning that they would no longer
answer " nuisance calls

" for aid

to

stranded cats and locked-out women rvho

have forgotten their keys.

ofmanl

problems." In Egypt, P.D.S.A. staffrvere
expellecl ancl rheil property confiscated.
-I'here
was an exceptional increase in thc
aclnission to strav dogs' homes and the
changing fashion in household pets is
reflected in the figure for bir.d patients
rvhich has shot up to 31.263 from 9,651
in 1953. During the vear under review
the P.D.S.A. gave free medical and
surgical treatment to 962.190 animals.

There is some fine trick photographv
in the new film " The Incredible Shrinking Man," in which Grant Williams gets
smaller and smallel unr il he is no more

than one inch high. Then a
Report has it that a local shepherd is
introducing a new sport at a Spanish fair
racing. I seem to have read this

-cat
one somewhere

else before

!

to

Canada is

spider

becomes a rnammoth and his rvife has to
keep him in a doll's house . . . out of the

cat's

reach. What causes this queer

shrinkage ? Exposure out at sea to
strange, glowing fog.

a

Cats have often been a source of
inspiration to artists and this year at the
Royal Academy of Arts Summer Exhibition, there are two outstanding cat pictures. " Cat on Tiles," by Peter D.
Polaine. depicts a large black cal eating
a discarded sandwich on a floor of grey
and black tiling. The picture shows life
and the composition is excellent. The
second picture is a sly dig at the lonely
old lady who sits behind her window
curtains in company with her cat. It is
a colour woodcut by Clifford Webb and
depicts the title " Cottage Window "
so well, Behind the half-drawn curtain
sits the old lady and a large tabby cat
shares the window sill with potted plants.

I

it

Publications received include a copy of
April issue of the Bulletin of the South
African Cat Union. It reflects the steady

growth of the Fancy out there and an
improvement in the slandard of shorc
exhibits. Miss P. Ashby Spilhaus, the
Llnion's Chairman, is at present in
England on a year's visit and it is her
intention, I read, to visit some of our

shows. During the half-year ended
January this year, the Union received
over 50 registrations of cats and kittens.
My thanks to Builetin Editor Mrs. J.
Violet Dawson for this interestins news
from South Africa.

was interested to note that American

That newsy little itcm about cdts /ot
in your local newspapet or
in the magaTine you hav" just put do?n
. . . vill "you be kind enough to clip it
out and post ;t to me in an uasealcd
have read

Award, the results of which will be

made known in July.
scoring cats of each breed

The
will

highest
be desig-

entelopc? Cuttings from overseas pubI
scnd best th.nht to all yho haye hclped
in this conneclion.
Mrcrev
Iications are particularly welcome.

nated as the " Royal
Male " and the " Royal

Inter-American
Inter-American
Female " for 1957. Should they fail to
score enough qualifying points for the
top awards they will be styled the
" and the

American Merit Male
American Female."

eat.

the

Cat Fanciers Association have inaugurated an fnter-American Merit Sweepstakes

was taken there as a pet, watchdog or

for some honourable gentleman to

" Inter" Inter-

TIGER
Don't be dcceived by charming ways
Or the candour of green-gold eyes :

f

was a tiger in ancient days,
am fierce, and cunning, and wise.
And if I should sit by the fire and sing

I

In the House of Commons recently the
Socialist member for Govan, Mr. Rankin,
spoke

It's only till twilight falls,
For then, with the magic that shadows
bring,
The voice of the jungle calls.
In the darkening garden I creep and
prowl
And chill-breathed terror draws near,
And the rustle of leaves and the hoot
of the.owl
Are the voices of age-old fear.
In the hedge there are forests and

of the widespread practice of

selling cats, dogs and puppies in public
markets in Hong Kong for human consumption, Was it not the case, he asked,
that the local police are conniving at the
sale of these animals. Replying for the

Government,

Mr, Profumo said

the

practice was illegal in Hong Kong and
the law was effectively enforced in the
urban areas. fn some rural areas in the
New Territories, where the practice was
traditional and not opposed by the
villagers, the law was avoided by sales
outside the public markets. If someone
took a cat, dog or puppy outside the
market it was difncult to Drove whether

fathomless glades,

And the lawn is a desolate plain,

Till

the spell is broken, the magic

fades .

And

I'll

.

.

be your kitten again.

Jexr Anrnoxv.
3B

FRED W. PEARCE-Australia's leading judge-sends

News

from " I)own, IInd,eree

E hacl an all-tin-re record entrl

at the Sydnev Royal

from the proceeds of this lirst Australian

Shorv on

Shorthair promotion.
-I-here

Easter Saturdav and N{onda."
Tlr"re r.a. a ver\ \lrong Siamesc
'cction
and anrong Persians the female Champion rvas the best I have seen during mv

were many additional attractions including an arts display, puppet
shorv. national dancing by a tcam of

young Dutch people. It was

judging. Some glorious stock
'ras benched and they rnostly hanciled
'. en rvell, due no
doubt to home training
.J0 r'ears of

even

possible to win an already prepared
roast dinner (for which, as a bachelor, I
went feverishly l) or a dozen bottles of
old Scotch whisky. Maybe the last was

and the experience of previous showing.

.\nd rvhat was important. the Shorv
uas favoured b1' lovely weather. 'Ihe
ground attendance was approximately
100,000 and we received a lot ofvisitors

prompted by the memory of our dear
old friend Harry Lauder. The President
promised me half the prize if he won it,
but as no parcels are yet to hand, he must
have shared my otvn bad luck. Capt.
Thom (I like the genial President's little
stories), assisted by his wife, was the
right man in the right place and did a
grandjob.

rvhen judging of rhe car section was completed"

The Best Male Cat was Miss Thelma

Young's Chinchilla Ch. St. Chad's
Platinum King and the same brecder's
Ch. Craigholme Lady Lynne, a lovely
Shaded Silver, was the Best Female. The

A rnighty good effort t'

trophy for the llest Siamese went to

56

M. Williams's Bluemead Touche,
a fine young male. Mrs. M. Finch's
Siamese entrv Dominic Mahlynda was
the *'inner anrong the senior I'emales, I
anl sorrv that space precludes an_v
detailed list of winners at this important
fixture. I must not forget to mention that
Mr. Harry Wynne did a very good job
rvith the organization and Mr. Bili N{iles

: " i\ mighty good effort
{br a first shou' of Siamese only." Major
alvards were : Best S.P. Male Miss G.
Williams's Bluemead I'ouche ; tsest S.P.
Female and also Best Exhibit in Show-

Miss G.

I

Mrs. M. Helsham's Yonalin Clever
Clover ; Ilest S.P. Female KittenMr. E. Whatley's Hookstone Heaven ;

u'as an efficient steward.

Best S.P. Male Kitten-Mrs. Helsham's
Yonalin Kla Han ; Best S.P. NeuterMrs. 'I'. Pagand's Bluemead Nijinski I
tsest B.P. Female-Mrs. I. Paris's Chelsea

First Shorthair show

; Best B.P. Neuter-Mrs.
Mallett's Purachatr Etude ; Best C.P,

'Il.rc Siamese and Shorthair Club, our
lusry baby which looks like grorving up
rapidly, held their first show last month in
a very lovely setting at St. Brigids Hall,
Vaucluse (Daddy Lonsdale didn't have
l'ar to travel !). l'avoured with a glorious

day and the adjudication of Mr.
Chandler,

cer:tainly offer congratulations to the

Club and say

Tondeleyo

Female-Mrs. A. Thom's Gaye Primrose
Brown.

St. Cleorge's Club are holding their
Championship andJubilee Show later in
the month. This is always a bright and
happy fixture and I hope to be able to
give you a report next month.

C.

of Melbourne, the Cancer

Research Fund should benefit very nicely

?q

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate for prepaid advertisements under this heading is 3d. per word per
insertion (minimum,l2 words) and instructions musi be reCeived by-zol
later than the lst day of the month of issue. Please write ,,copy" clearly and
post with appropriate remittance to Oun Cers Macazrxo, 4'Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road, London, S.W.g. Use of Box No. costs ls. extra.

At

Stud

Boarding

CHAMPION SPOTLIGHT TROUBADOUR.
Sire Bynes Romeo, dam Patwyn Tricini,
" Best Exhibit " at Siaaese Cat Show, 1954.
An ideal outcroas for daughters md nerrly
rel.ted qdeens of Clonlost Yo-Yo. Fec {3 3e.
dd retum cariage.-Richard
\ilerncr,
Little Foxes, Bayleys Hill, Sevenoaks, I{ent.
Phone r Seweaoeks 4516.
CHAMPION CLONLOST YO-YO. Sire,
Doneraile Dekho, dam, Foxburrow Runtu.
He holds u urivalled record of winning
kittcns, includiag the " Best Kitten " in
Siamese Cat Show three years runnilg.
Richatd
Fcc, {3 3s. dd rctqm caniage.
l{rrner, Little Foxcs, Bayleys Hill,
Scvenoaks, I(eut. Phonc l Sevenoaks 4516.

For

2067.

Miscellaneous
Iing Baskets, etceteras.-Coluer, Meor
House, Lytchett Matravers, Dorset.

BEAUTIFUL Healthy British BLUE I{.ittens
{rom 4 gns. each. Also half-pedigree I{.ittens
in leedof kindhomes. BritishBlue dam-sire
unknown. Johnson, ll Loudou Road,
St. John's Wood, Londoa. Maida Vale 6860.

Books
CAT BOOITS FOR CAT LOVERS. Lists
Bucks.

MARY'S BOARDING CATTERY provides
all that a cat can wart with the pers6nal care
of Miss Mary Stuart Hodgkinlon and Mrs.
Hodgkinson, Grimspound, Oxshott Road,
Leatherhead, Surrey. Tel,: Leatherhead

HOLIDAYS with your Cat ? Q,P.L, recommended llarnesses, Cotlars, Leads, Travel-

Sale

LOVELY S.P, SIAMESE IilTTENS of
Chanpion Stock. Froa 5 gns.
-Richard
\daraer, Little Foxes, Bayleys Hill,
Sevenoaks, Keat. Phone 4516.

free. Little

AT LOW KNAP Siameee cat3 arc boardcd
ln idcel coaditioar ud carcd for by Dr. ud
Mrr. Frmcir who love aad undcrit.ld
th.a.
Prorpcctus and photographs oo
ap1rlic.tioa. Helrtock. nr. Ycovrl.

Bookshop, Farnham Common,

CATS BETWEEN COVERS, by Sidocv
Denham, the only complete guide to books
sbout cats, with aa introduction by Sir
Compton Mackenzie, Ts. iU,S.A. $l) post
free froa II. Doham, 37 Cmonbury Square,
Loadon, N.1.

THE BREEDING AND MANAGEMENT OF
THE SIAMESE CAT, by Kathleen R.
Williaas, contains all you wut to know
about Seal, Blue and Chocolate Pointed
Siamere. Based on the author's erperieace
and knowledge acquired during 20 years of
breediag, nursing, exhibitiag aad judging.
lOs, 6d. post free from F. B. Williame ,
53 Grugc no.d, Suttoa, Surrcy.

'[IIE TAIL - WAGGER MACAZINE. thc
monthly British Dog Magazinc for dog owners and dcg lovcre ewcrywhcre. Fully illustratcd rnd complete with informativc featutcs and instructive articles.
Annual
subrcription 14s. (inc. postage) for tw-elve
irrqce.-The Tail-Wagger Magazinc, 356-360
Gray's Inn Road, Londoo, W.C.l,
WIIO WANTS A CATNIP MOUSE ? Tbe
herb inside tLis clotb mouse cieates sheer
ecstacy and promotes healthy exercise.
Send ls, 6d, iP.O. or stamps, to OUR CATS
Magazine, 4 Carlton Mairsions, Clapham
Road, London, S.W.9.

Insurance
INSURE YGUR CAT I Full cover includes
death lrog! any cause, Veterinary €xpenses

ud {10,000 Third Patty lademnity, Reasonable preaiuns. Write for Free Brochure.
CANIIE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION LTD..
90 Gracechurch Street, London, E,C.3.; 5B
Rukia Drive,.Edinburgh 9, (Est. 1932.)

PEDIGREE FORMS

of cxcell.nt quolity
spacc for four generotions arc
obtoinoble ot 2s. 3d. per doz.n, Dost
free from
Pedigrce Forms

with

OUR CATS MAGAZINE
To Fanciers ! For good results you should
advertise your Studs and Stock through the

medium of this page. Please

detaitg of rates. etc.

see above

for

4 CARLTON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD
LONDON. S.W.9

MRS. D. PINES of 57 Rosefield Road, Staines, Middlesex,

writes

"

:-

Your Kit-zyme Tablets are
n,onclerful to builcl up cats nnd
give a lovel.v- coat.

A year ago m)) cat, Cinger,
tras run cver qnd sustained
q broken right shoulder and
also right leg in two places.
Our local yeterinary surgeotl
put him i1t plaster fo, three
tt,hole v,eeks ancl I am sure
that the Kit-zyme he had
throughout this time

lot

because he
condition.

he/11ed a

kept in good

Ginger is noyv 4 years old
GINGER
and the photograph shows tuhat
a, beautiful cat he is. His fltr is very long indeed and once again I am sure
that Kit-zyme has helped to keep it like this.
I have only to touch the cupboard where the Kit-zyme is kept ancl he
.gtancls waiting.for his daily ration of 6 or 8 toblets."

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO ..
It

is a

.

natural Tonic and Conditioner- N OT a purgative

Af,c t

Iltf-zyme
V'TAMIN - RICH YEAST

Promotes resistance

to: LISTLESS

N ESS, FALLT NG

COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tablets 116, 250 for 4l-, 750 for B/-

From Chemists, Corn Chondlers ond Pet Shops
Literoturc Free on Reeuest

lf

any difficulty in obtaining write to

PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.,

:

Park Royat, London. N,W.l0
Ref. No.

All cat

149

owners are advised to.keep aiar of Zemol in the store cupboard. zemol,an
actively antiseptic veterinary ointment (by the makers of_Kit-zyme-) i, a saie ino v.rv
effective way of treating minor wounds, cuts, burns, etc. Literalure t REE on iiquest.

You eun preserae Aaur eopies of
OUn CATS in tlrcse speeial r:alses
Arrangements have been made with the makers of
the wetl.known EASIBINDER to supply readers of
OUR CATS with their setf-binding cases and accessories. Each EASIBINDER-see iltustration belowwill hold 24 copies of this Magazine. lt enables
subscribers to keep their copies clean and undamaged.
The issues can be inserted or removed at will with
the aid of steel rods supplied with each Binder. By
means of a special device, the EASIBINDER is just as

useful when only partly filled and the pages will
always open flat. Full instructions for use are
supplied with each Binder.
EASI Bl N DE RS are supplied
with the title (OUR CATS)
printed in gilt on the spine,
They are stoutly made and
neatly finished in green binding
clo th.

Price I4l3 each
u.s.A. s2.25
(P

rices include postoge)

Orders ond remittonces shoui d be sent to OUR CATS Mogozine, 4 Corlton
Monsions, Clophom Rood, London, 5.W.9. Remittonces-should be mode
poyoble to " Our Cots Mogozine."
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in Gftat Britain by F. J. Milner €l Sons Ltd,, Commerce Road, Brentford, Middlcsct,
for the Publisher and Prcprielor, Arthur E. Cowlishau, 4 Catlton Mansions,
Clabham Road. London. 5.W.9.

